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Executive Summary

Title: Department ofDefense Utilization of the Incident Command System

Author: Lieutenant Commander Spencer T. Schoen, Medical Service Corps, U.S. Navy

Thesis: The commonality between the Incident Command System and the military staff
structure is so close that Department of Defense does not need to utilize the incident command
system during defense support to civil authority operations.

Discussion: The US military staff structure finds its roots in the Prussian, French, and British
systems, but primarily in the Prussian General Staff system. The Prussian system dates back to
the l700s. The French and British date back to around the same time but appear to find their
roots in the Prussian system. The staff structure was designed to accommodate growing armies
that could maneuver over large geographic areas as separated units. These armies and growing
fields of battle were simply too large for one leader to coordinate alone. Thus,the growth and
development of military staffs occurred as a reflection of the growth of armies, and the staffs
development into functional areas was honed by need. The Incident Command System (rCS)
was developed in the mid 1970s and early 1980s out of a need to develop a common command
and control system for large scale fires that required multi-agency, multiple resource response:
The system was developed initially to fight fires, then modified for all hazards, and after
acceptance by the Southern California fire services, achieved national acceptance and soon found
its way into other emergency response arenas as well. After the events of September 11, 2001
and the standup of the US Department of Homeland Security, ICS became the national model for
interagency response. The Department of Defense (DoD) is expected to utilize Ies during
defense support to civil authorities operations. However, the use ofICS by DoD is contradictory
to the very reason ICS was developed and is likely to decrease the speed and efficiency ofDoD
response. Therefore, the issue of whether or not DoD must truly use ICS to remain in
compliance with federal policy requiring its use, must be examined.

Conclusion: The Department of Defense does not and should not utilize the Incident Command
System in execution of defense support to civilian authorities operations and can still operate
within the requirements of the National Incident Management System.
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Preface

The idea for this paper was conceived as a result of the experience, education, and training
I've received over a number ofyears. I spent eight years working as a paramedic in New York City
during the 1990s, where I responded to a myriad ofjobs at all levels, including multiple mass casualty
and high profile events. During my paramedic training I learned how to operate under and implement
an incident management system called the Incident Command System (ICS). As a street medic I
didn't learn the details of the system, just the basics. As I completed my graduate education and
began to move into hospital administration, I was introduced to the Hospital Emergency Incident
Command System (HEICS) which was an incident management system for hospitals based on ICS.
The idea behind this system was to allow hospitals to not only survive and continue functioning
through their own internal disasters (fires, floods, power failures, etc), but to make them better able to
communicate with and work with field responders (fire, police, emergency medical services [EMS])
during a community or regional disaster. HEICS was a success, as was its model, rcs.

I became a paramedic in 1990 and ICS was already well established and a part of my original
training curriculum - a standard part ofprehospital emergency care. I gave the system no thought at
all. When I moved into the in-hospital environment and was introduced to HEICS, I accepted it as the
standard; it made sense in terms of what I'd experienced in the field and fit well. r gave it little
additional thought.

Later, serving as the Emergency Management Officer for US Naval Hospital Naples, Italy, I
introduced HEICS there. Over the course ofalmost two years, I taught most of the hospital staff,
made necessary preparations, gained approval for the command to utilize HEICS as their emergency
management system, and implemented the system there.

After Naples, I was assigned to a fellowship at the US Department ofHomeland Security,
Federal Emergency Management Agency (FEMA), National Disaster Management System (NDMS)
Section. There, every national event we dealt with, whether planning or responding was done strictly
within the framework ofICS. It was during this tour (2003-2004), that I truly came to understand the
full depth of the system and see it work in the interagency arena.

Following this fellowship, I was assigned to the Navy Medicine Office ofHomeland Security
in the US Navy Bureau of Medicine and Surgery. During this assignment, one ofmy focuses was to
bring HEICS to all facilities within Navy Medicine. As luck would have it, during this assignment,
the California Emergency Medical Services Authority (EMSA), the originators ofHEICS decided it
was time to update the current version ofHEICS, but with the adoption ofICS at the national level
and the events of September 11 th behind them, saw greater value in forming an interdisciplinary
committee ofhealthcare and emergency management personnel from across the nation. I was
fortunate enough to be selected for this working group and received the full support and approval of
Navy Medicine to represent their interests and opinions. This two and a halfyear endeavor
culminated with the publication of the Hospital Incident Command System (HICS), no longer loosely
based on ICS, but strictly based on ICS. It was developed with support from the US Department of
Homeland Security, the US Department ofHealth and Human Services and other national level health
care groups. It is considered to be compliant with all relative regulatory standards and is more flexible
than ever before. I learned more about ICS during this time than I ever could have imagined.

While working on the HICS project, I also attended the US Naval War College Fleet Seminar
program where r learned, from an academic perspective, about the US military staff structure. I was
vaguely aware of it as 1'd had very little contact with it while working in health care facilities within

vi
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Navy Medicine (vice assigned to the operational forces). I noticed, the structure was similar to ICS
and therefore, it just made sense to me.

During this time, the US military began looking very seriously at how to operate within the
scope ofICS. There was no choice in the matter. Then Secretary of Defense, Donald Rumsfeld, was
a signatory to the National Incident Management System. An interagency system that required all
federal agencies to use ICS when responding together or with state, local, or tribal agencies.

This brings me to my point; the mix of experience, education, and training that developed the
idea of this paper. One day, while at work, a military staff structure organizational chart ended up
next to my ICS organizational chart. Side by side, I realized, they were almost identical! How could
two systems with vastly different histories and purposes have evolved so similarly? Could this really
be coincidence? I had my doubts. Whether it was a coincidence or not, why should the military be
forced to use ICS when, essentially, it already was? I decided then that I wanted to tackle this topic 
I wanted to research it, write about it, and share my thoughts and conclusions. As much as I wanted to
tackle this project, it was hard to find the time with so many other things going on in my life. Then, in
2007, I was fortunate enough to be assigned to Command and Staff College at Marine Corps
University at Quantico, Virginia. In partial fulfillment of the Master ofMilitary Studies degree, I had
to conduct original analytical research. This was my opportunity to write on something that I was
interested in, passionate about, and in which I could see a clear connection between my military
service, my in-hospital experience, and my years as a paramedic.

As I embark on this research project, I want to give special thanks to some experts in the field
of fire and emergency management who provided priceless assistance. Without them, I could not
have developed this paper so thoroughly. Their bios are included in the appendices of this paper.
They are Robert 1. Irwin, Terence P. Haney, and Frank W. Borden. These gentlemen each played a
key role in the development ofICS and still remain experts in their field.

I'd also like to thank Dan Svihra, the emergency manager for Navy Medicine National Capital
Area. He is a trusted professional colleague with years of experience who helped to give this paper a
reality check. When I asked for his assistance he readily agreed, even though he disagreed with my
initial thesis. He also asked me ifI really wanted to take on this topic, especially considering the
political ramifications. Yes, Dan... I do want to take on this topic and your initial disagreement with
my thesis makes your opinion even more valuable!

I can't forget to thank my children. Though they are too young to understand how muchit
means to me, they do know that Daddy couldn't always play with them when they wanted because he
was studying or working. Kaleigh and Matthew - one day you'll understand that I'm passionate about
my work not just because I like it, but because I believe it will help to make your world better, safer,
and of course, more fun!

Most importantly, I want to thank my lovely bride, Cheryl. She has been by my side, behind
me kicking my you know what, and often the person who paid the biggest price for my hair-brained
ideas, career changes, two previous masters degrees, military moves, and... need I say more. She was
there for me in 1994 when I wrote my first master's thesis and yet she married me anyway - and she's
still here now. That is love... that is support... that is someone worth living for!
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Command and control is essential to the successful execution of any large scale event, be it a

military operation, a large fIre spread throughout a large region, a devastating earthquake, or category 5

hurricane making landfall over a large population. It is command and control (C2) that is key to

successfully organizing, coordinating, directing, and supporting forces or personnel in a sensible manner to

best achieve the tactical objective; winning a battle, saving life and property, recovering to some degree of

normalcy. However, it is this coordinated C2 that is often the most difficult thing to achieve. After action

reports from exercise and live events consistently call for more robust communication, better organization

and unity of command. American history has seen the development of two such C2 structures that bring

. .
coordination and unity ofeffort to the table. Two systems that are proven - not to say that either is without

fault - but each has demonstrated a level of effIcacy such that the systems are tweaked over time but

continue to function. Those systems include the staff structure utilized by the US military and the Incident

Command System (ICS) utilized by civilian response agencies. Rec~nt events have provided strong

justifIcation for the military to utilize ICS when responding with civilian agencies. The commonality of the

ICS to the military staff structure is so close that Department ofDefense does not need to utilize the incident

command system during defense support to civil authority operations.

Methodology and Purpose

This paper will trace the history of the military staff structure and the incident command system.

Tracing the history of the military staff structure is relatively easy as there is abundant material on the

matter, both in the form of texts and past research. The history of ICS, while only about ten percent as long

was more complex as there is less study or literature on the matter. Interviews were conducted with some

ofthe key personnel and subject matter experts involved in the initial development, support and distribution

of the program. The paper will then compare and contrast the two systems demonstrating the

developmental and operational relationships and through this, demonstrate why it would be
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counterproductive for the DoD to adopt the incident command system. Further, it will provide

recommendation of apotential course of action DoD may want to consider for use in DSCA operations in

order to assure successful execution of assigned missions and maintaining the'spirit of the NIMS' .

Background

On September 11, 2001, enemies of the United States successfully executed attacks on American

soil, killing nearly 3000 people, mostly innocent civilians and civilian responders. While the attack dealt a

devastating blow to America, in retrospect, it was more symbolic than truly strategically effective - as our

enemy has become the hunted. However, the US government was forced to re-evaluate its methods of

planning and response. An entire cabinet level department was conceived and planning and response

systems at all levels were evaluated. Command and control issues and resource management came to the

forefront as they always do in large scale events. It was then that the Incident Command System (IeS) truly

received national level attention. It was a system that was developed in the 1970's by a group ofhighly

experienced fIre-rescue personnel after a devastating national disaster in their own jurisdictions lead them to

see that while they were excellent at what they did, they could not easily come together with the type of

synergy necessary. The idea for the initial development ofICS was a command and control system to deal

with the highly complex, resource intensive needs ofwildfIre fIghting. However, the initial system

designers believed very strongly in developing one system that could be utilized for all hazards; one that

could meet the operational, planning, logistical, and fInancial management needs that an incident

commander would require in highly complex, rapidly changing situations. The ICS gives the incident

commander the scope of control and flexibility to deal with simple or complex emergencies or disasters 

much like a combatant commander in war. ICS caught the attention of response agencies across the US and

internationally. There were healthcare and law enforcement offshoots as well as variations from agency to

agency.l Of course, these variations worked against what the system was created to do.
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Current Requirements

One key initiative adopted by the newly formed Department ofHomeland Security was the

issuance of a document called the National Incident Management System (NIMS) on 1 March 2004. The

NIMS was developed with input from all cabinet level departments in the US government plus state, local,

and tribal agencies throughout the US The NIMS document brings together the ICS, resource management

and describes how the nation will work together at all levels (federal, state, tribal, local, and private) in

responding to significant incidents. It states ICS will be the command and control structure used to manage

these incidents and mandates federal departments to utilize it? All cabinet level agencies have signed the

document. Former Secretary ofDefense Donald Rumsfeld was the signatory for the US Department of

Defense (DoD), thus indicating DoD concurrence with the stated concepts. Further, Homeland Security

Presidential Directive (HSPD) 5 requires all federal agencies to adopt NIMS.3

In light of the requirement for DoD departments and agencies to utilize ICS during Defense

Support to Civil Authorities (DSCA) operations, DoD now has to figure out how. This means determining

how 2.5 million uniformed service members4 and countless civilian and contract support personnel ,will

learn to break from the military staff structure they are accustomed to, and respond, during a time of crisis,

under anew system. The task of developing a program to do this went to the US Joint Forces Command

(USJFCOM) in Norfolk, Virginia.

The US military command structure is based around a staff system. Each service varies slightly by

nomenclature, but essentially each service follows the structure closely enough that when working jointly,

they smoothly fall in with each other. Further, the system is used in combined and multi-national

operations as well. This allows US forces to work with other nations with little confusion of basic

command and control. The system draws its strength from its flexibility and scalability from the smallest of

single service or unit operations to largest ofmulti-national combat operations. Throughout the Department

3
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ofDefense, the system is used during peace time in garrison for planning and exercising, as well as in the

field during exercises and war. As such, military personnel are very adept at moving from one command or

operation to the next and understanding where the pieces fit together. Military personnel use the system

every day; they are used to it, well versed in it, and better able to execute assigned missions.

HISTORY OF THE MILITARY STAFF STRUCTURE

Pre-Modern / Ancient Military Staff

The staff structure used currently by the US military found its current form in the past sixty years.

It began to take its current shape during Warld War II and has been incrementally honed to its current

status. However, the history behind the structure can be traced far further than that. In fact history finds

evidence ofearly staffs dating back to Egypt in about 2000 BC where the Pharaohs appeared to have used

them for intelligence and logistics functions. 5 Early European precursors began to appear in the 1500s and

became very evident in Sweden iIi the 1630s.6 Military staffs in early history consisted primarily of a very

small group that served primarily as aides-de-camp, scribes to draw maps or document orders and a few

trusted advisors or friends.7 The key relationship such small early staffs had to today's staffs lies in their

primary function - to assist and serve the Commander in administrative and logistical needs.8 As armies

grew, so too, did their staffs.9 Armies in the past served a single leader, usually the king or emperor, and

advanced on a single front. One leader and a small staff was all that was needed. As armies grew, and

multiple fronts opened up with movements in multiple locations at an increased operational tempo, the need

for multiple, larger, and more diverse staffs evolved.
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Early European StaffDevelopment

While the origins of the modern general staff structure is most often attributed to the Prussian

Army, it is important to realize glimpses of such staffs were seen as far back as ancient Greece.

Additionally, while the Prussian model appears to have been the most efficient model, there seems to have

been an almost parallel development, albeit along different lines, in France which deserves historical

attention as well. Cardinal Richelieu established an 'intendant system' in the French Army in the 1600s.

This 'Intendant' was responsible for all administrative functions within the French Army. 10 The Intendant

appears to be similar to the Quartermaster General of the Prussian system. In 1766, France created what

could be viewed as its fIrst general staff and in 1793 a National Convention created a "Chief of Staff for the

Army" with four adjutants general to assist. 11 During the Napoleonic Wars, the intendant remained in the

rear providing logistical as well as administrative support.

Napoleon expanded his staff in such away that he could control larger and larger forces. 12 He

customized the existing functionally organized staff system to his own needs. This worked well for him,

however, with his departure, the customized system no longer functioned efficiently.13 In 1818, the French

established a military training school for its officers and rotated their brightest officers between staff and

line assignments to round their officers and keep them in touch with the realities of the field. 14 In 1833, an

ineffIcient change saw the French Army revert to a system ofseparating officers into line or staff career

paths. This weakened the French Army but remained in place until World War IL 15

Early Prussian staffs can be traced to the Quartermaster General, responsible for intelligence

gathering. Historical documents from the German General Staff indicate the initial functions of the

Prussian quartermaster staff and the general staff appear equivalent. 16 The Prussians (later the Germans)

instituted professional education and training and an organized general staff in the early 1800's. With time

to evolve and modifIcations for efficiency over many years, this staff structure became the envy of all
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European annies. 17 In fact, by the late 1800s and early 1900's similar systems had been adopted by many

other European countries.

The French defeat of the Prussian Anny at Jena-Auerstadt in 1806 is often viewed as the pinnacle

event that spurred the Prussian creation of the general staff.18 This served as the genesis of the current

military staff structureI
9 seen in the US and Europe. The Prussian staffwas based on talent and ability vise

social status as had been the nonn of the past. Officers were rewarded for their intelligence and ability.

Staffofficers were selected from among the best young officers, then educated and trained.2° Their

education included fine arts as well as sciences. Those officers selected to the General Staffwould replace

older generals as they retired, thus increasing clarity and unifonnity amongst the Prussian leadership.21

Further, the General Staffwas organized along the lines ofplans, intelligence, personnel, and supply,22

hauntingly familiar to the current US structure.

One thing was always clear to the Prussian staff- it was subservient to the monarch [civilian

leadership] - something else reflective of today's US military staff. This clear line or chain of command

served multiple purposes. First, the monarch did not require an in depth understanding of military workings

as he could always look to his General Stafffor Generalship ofhis forces. 23 Second, success or (to the

advantage of the General Staff) failures of the military were attributable to the primacy of the civilian

leadership or policy.24 The General Staffmaintained responsibility for planning, supplying, and

coordinating military activities down to the corps and division levels. Planning included preparations for

contingencies and wars against all potential adversaries.25

Under the leadership ofHelmut Von Moltke, the Prussian system proved itself in the Austro

Prussian War of 1866, the Franco-Prussian War of 1870 and other smaller conflicts.26 In each of these

conflicts, force size, capabilities, and experience of the soldiers were somewhat similar - but the speed and

precision with which the Prussians could plan, re-supply, coordinate maneuver (all attributable to General

6
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Staff leadership) appeared to be the weighting factor.27 This PrussianiGennan system existed much in the

same manner until World War II. Most European powers eventually adopted a similar system as a result of

going to war against or observing the system in action,zs Russia (and after 1917 the Soviet Red Army) were

based on the Prussian and Swedish systems and always under tight civilian contro1.29 Austria-Hungary

adopted the Prussian like model after the defeat of the Austro-Prussian War. Most notably, the French

began to develop a Prussian modeled system after their defeat in 1870 and passed many legal and internal

Army refonns between 1873 and 1891? Britain and the US remained the only major powers that did not

adopt a Prussian based system.31

Early Development ofthe US Military Staff

Congress and the American people were reluctant to allow major change to the military

organizational structure. This was true since colonial times due to fear of tyranny and oppression - a

concern anchored in the behavior ofBritish forces interacting with early colonists.32 Need for change was

realized in the aftennath of the American Civil War. But the clumsiness with which the US defeated Spain

in the Spanish-American War of 1898 was the impetus upon which Congress fmally opened its eyes to the

poor organization of the military.33 Despite the obvious need for a better organized and efficient military,

issues ofpower and control within Congress prevented true refonn until after World War II.

In 1789, Congress confinned the War Department under the leadership of apolitically appointed

Secretary ofWar.34 The President, in accordance with the Constitution, served as the Commander-in-Chief

and the Secretary was his direct and executive agent.35 In most cases, neither the President nor Secretary

were educated or experienced in military affairs. This structure assured strict civilian control over the

military. However, the lack of organization and limited power of the most senior generals caused great

dishannony that was to continue for more than 100 years.36 The next major change did not occur until the

War of 1812 - at which time, Congress realized the Secretary ofWar's 1809 assessment that the, "business
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ofWar Department had increased beyond the department's capacity.,,37 This caused Secretary John C.

Calhoun to reorganize the Anny under a system of administrative bureaus and field commanders in order to

centralize authority.38 This system, as inefficient as it was, remained largely unchanged until about 1880.

Each Bureau had control over its function and reported only to the Secretary ofWar and the various

Congressional Committees concerned with that function. This served two purposes; it kept Congress' hand

firmly in control of the military and prevented the Commanding General (CG) from gaining control over

these functions - effectively violating the very concept of command and control given to the CG by

regulation.39 Even the Secretary had little control as the bureau chiefs were appointed by congress for life.4o

Though he did not live to see the implementation ofhis ideas, Emory Upton is often viewed as one

of the greatest reformers ofthe US military. He was an 1861 graduate ofWest Point and an unequaled field

commander during the Civil War where he eventually served as Commanding General of a Cavalry

Division.41 His analysis of the military after the Civil War lead him to very solid conclusions that

aggressive reforms were necessary. He traveled to Prussia where he observed and was impressed by the

Prussian Anny system. His concepts ofreform were based on the Prussian model. So aggressive were his

reforms that he recommended completely abandoning the current staff system and remodeling it upon the

Prussian/German system. His reforms were packaged into what was known as the Burnside BilL It was

defeated in Congress in 1879.42 It appears the loss ofRepublicanseats in Congress was one of the greatest

causes of defeat for him. The Democrats saw the bill as hard line "Germanizing" of the US Army.43

Unfortunately, Upton's lack ofunderstanding of, "the interrelationship between politics and war in a

democratic state prevented him from convincing others to accept his reforms.,,44

US military reform was essentially non-existent until after the Spanish-American War. This is not

to say Presidents and Secretaries ofWar during this period were not blind to the need and attempts were not

made. In 1888, General John M. Schofield became the Anny Commanding General and with the trust of

8
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President Andrew Johnson made attempts at change. Schofield believed any change had to focus on two

important concepts; the primacy of civilian control and military knowledge and judgment.45 Schofield

made clear his policy ofnot issuing any order the President and Secretary were not aware of- this assured

civilian authorities always knew what military authority was doing. This also effectively placed the

President back into his rightful position as Commander-in-Chief.46

After the Spanish-American War of 1898, tabloids publicized the scandals within the Army bureaus

and the sloppy performance of the military. Congress and the American public realized change had to

occur.47 Bureaucracy, parochialism, and tradition could no longer resist change as the country was fmally

ready.48 In 1899, President McKinley appointed Elihu Root, a Republican lawyer from New York, as the

new Secretary ofWar.49 It was under Root that true reform [mally began to occur. Concurrently, the

President appointed Major General Grenville M. Dodge to study the problems inside the US Army.5o That

study would later be known as the Dodge Commission. Root was provided with a copy ofUpton's work

which, when combined with the Dodge Commission findings, formed the core ofhis reforms.51 Upton also

broke his traditional ties with the bureau chiefs and realigned his relationships with line officers, working to

gain their trust and support and create unity of command.52

Root's focused efforts resulted in the creation ofa General Staff, the fruit ofUpton's work.53

Though he met many challenges in Congress and from within the Army, in 1903 he saw success; on 14

February 1903, Congress voted to create a Chief of Staff and stand up ofa General Staff on 15 August

1903. The General Staffwas broken into three divisions: Administration, planning, and military

intelligence.54 Unfortunately, Root resigned early in 1904 and his successor had neither the will nor the

ability to continue his work. This resulted in reversion back to the bureau system.55

On 19 July 1910, Major General Leonard Wood became the new Army Chief of Staff. He was

determined to reform the Army organization despite all opposition. To his advantage was the fact that
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Root's reforms, though not fully implemented, were law.56 Wood's uphill battle leveled offwith a new

Secretary ofWar - Henry L. Stimson in 1911. Stimson was supportive ofWood's changes, and together

they fought what was sometimes a difficult battle to complete Root's work.57 Eventually, the General Staff

developed to the point that it was able to prove its abilities even to the staunchest of opposition.58

. The work was not yet complete before the US would once again be forced to take a huge step

backwards. The military build up prior to entering World War I saw a reversal of fortune when Congress

passed the National Defense Act of 1916 virtually decimating the General Staff.59 However, this was

rapidly reversed in 1917 after the US declared war on Germany.60 The war provided an opportunity for the

General Staff to prove itself in war, and it did. After the war, Congress again reverted to the bureau system

out of fear for what this German type model could potentially do if it gained power.61 This time, however,

Congress left the General Staff in place with approximately equal power to the bureaus. There was very

little additional change unti11947.

During World War I, while political wrangling continued to occur back home, American

Expeditionary Forces (AEF) Europe, under the command of General John Joseph "Black Jack" Pershing,

looked for an effective staffmodel in Europe.62 During the summer of 1917, AEF examined the French and

British models and adopted a mix of the two. These models are also the origins of the "G" code system.63

The numbering system takes its roots from the French bureaux ofa field Army's staff; the "First Bureau"

was personnel, the "Second Bureau" was intelligence, the "Third Bureau" was operations, and the "Fourth

Bureau" was troops and services.64 While this seems to be the source of the 'numbers' for modem staff

section, the reference of"G's" seems to be a slang that originated from interaction of the US personnel at

the Army Staff College. The British and French would refer to them as "General Staff 1" or "General Staff

2." It was shortened at the suggestion ofBrigadier General Alfred W. Bjornstad to "G-1", "G_2.,,65
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Current US Military StafjStructure

The American staff system of today has taken its roots in the British, French, and Prussian systems,

with its greatest influence from the Prussian system.66 Those origins had great influence through the entire

process. The National Security Act of 1947 and its amendments established the Department ofDefense

with a Secretary and positioned the Departments of the Army, Navy, and Air Force as co-equals under the

Joint Chiefs of Staff.67 The intent was assure military operations on land, air, and sea were coordinated. It

also established military control, a joint staff ofup to 100 officers and clarified the reporting relationship

between the President, Secretary ofDefense, and Chairman of the Joint Chiefs of Staff. It was very much

the result of the last fifty years of attempts at reform with the experiences ofWorld War II as the

culminating point.68

The next major change was not for nearly forty years with the passage of the Goldwater-Nichols

Department ofDefense Reorganization Act of 1986. Goldwater-Nichols created a very close model to the

German General Staffmodel69 and also relieved the Chairman of the Joint Chiefs of the responsibility to

reach a consensus ofthe Joint Chiefs in his recommendations to the President of the US.70 Further,

Goldwater-Nichols clarified the Secretary of Defense's relationship with the President and elevated his

status above that of the Secretaries of the Army, Navy, and Air Force.71 There exists some belief that

Congress had to yield control of the military for these changes to occur and concern that the Chairman of

the Joint Chiefs may have too much influence over the warfighting combatant commanders, but US history,

tradition and the Constitution have protected against this and is expected to continue to do SO.72

The current staff structure has existed, with little change, since 1986 and continues to serve the US

well today.
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mSTORY OF THE INCIDENT COMMAND SYSTEM (ICS)

A Single Event Proved the Need

The Southern California wildfire season of 1970 saw multiple extremely large wildfIres nearly

simultaneously over a thirteen day period. The results were devastating; over 500,000 acres were burned,

nearly 700 homes were destroyed, and sixteen lives were lost.73 In the wake of the devastation numerous

problems within and among the response agencies were highlighted. Despite the very best efforts from each

agency, their individual and certainly collective effectiveness was hampered by many problems with

communication, resource management, and command and control between all responders.14

Increases in population and urban development meant an increase in the urban-rural interface

creating more suburban population. This resulted in a greater number ofresponse departments over many

jurisdictions leading to a greater need for coordination that was simply not in place in 1970.15 A wildfire

easily crosses jurisdictions rapidly. This coupled with the need for one agency to request mutual aid from

other agencies increased need for coordination.. The summer of 1970 brought this all to light. The greatest

problems identified included the number ofpeople reporting to given supervisors, differing organizational

structures, confusion over communications as different agencies used different terminology and

nomenclature, different voice radio communication frequencies, difficult information operations, unclear

lines of authority, lack ofplanning and response structure, and unclear or unspecified incident objectives.76

Reaction, Funding, andFlRESCOPE

The reaction was immediate at all levels of response and government from the local jurisdictions to

the federal level. In the words of the FIRESCOPE Program Manager, Congress, "got a screaming wake-up

call from 27 members of the CA Congressional Delegation and both CA Senators that said, 'Do

Something!,,,77 The Watershed Council of Southern California (a political force of retired fire chiefs,

foresters, and citizens) demanded legislation, the aerospace industry began making unsolicited proposals for
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civilian application of their products, and the US Forest Services (USFS) stood up and stated they could fix

the problem.

It took two years, but the nnd Congress fmally appropriated funds in FY72 to the USFS to develop

a Command and Control System 78 and work with the fire services in Southern California to review

research, development and applications. They also chartered the Firefighting Resources of Southern

California Organized for Potential Emergencies (FIRESCOPE) project the same year and directed USFS.79

FIRESCOPE was the organization that would take on the task. USFS managed the program and after

causing a mess with an inappropriate appointee, fmally designated Robert "Bob" Irwin, a highly

experienced wildland fire manager as the FIRESCOPE Program Manager.8o In addition to the USFS, the

original partner agencies in FIRESCOPE were: California Department ofForestry and Fire Protection

(CDF), California Office of Emergency Services (OES), Los Angeles City Fire Department (LAFD), Los

Angeles County Fire Department (LACFD), Ventura County Fire Department (VCFD), and Santa Barbara

County Fire Department (SBFD). The FIRESCOPE charter charged the participants to develop a system

that would, "Make a quantum jump in the capabilities of Southern California wildland fire protection

agencies to effectively coordinate interagency action and to allocate suppression resources in dynamic,

multiple-fire situations.,,81 History will show Congress got more for their money than was ever expected;

FIRESCOPE was an overwhelming success, not only for California fire fighting, but eventually, for all

emergency response situations nationwide.

FlRESCOPE Dares to Challenge Tradition

The successes and products from FIRESCOPE are a matter of documented history. What is not

documented is the incredible internal and inter-agency obstacles FIRESCOPE had to overcome in order to

produce what it did. As with any inter-agency organization, group dynamics, traditions, service rivalry and

parochialism had to be overcome before forward progress could be realized.82 The early stages of
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FIRESCOPE were difficult as agencies that were never designed to work together were forced to do so. A

consulting organization was brought in to assist and facilitate the process in 1973.83 From this point a

Technical Team made up of assigned Battalion Chiefs from the various departments was formed. 84 This

group met weekly in order to develop work product, later sending their work to an Operations Group (made

up ofAssistant Chiefs from the participating departments) for review and approval.85

Each service came to the table with their response organizations and from these organizations, bits

and pieces were taken and modified to better fit the mission. The USFS used a system called the Large Fire

Organization (LFO). Large pieces ofFIRESCOPE's fmal product came from the LFO;perhaps as much as

forty percent of the resulting system is based on the LFO.86 Most ofthe city and county departments

historically paid little attention to finances as part of their response organization. Thus, this was unfamiliar

ground to them. However, USFS was quite adept at financial planning during responses. As such nearly

the entire fmance section ofwhat the system to be developed came from LFO.8?

By 1973, the task force had focused its work on two major products; the Incident Command System

(ICS) and the Multi-Agency Coordination System (MACS).88 ICS was a command and control system and

MACS was a system for typing, identifying and utilizing resources.

Consensus and a Functioning Product

Each piece of the FIRESCOPE product had to be approved internally to the organizations involved

before it could be appro\jed by all. By 1974, this process was getting smoother. The Task Force members

knew each other well and were becoming familiar with the workings and needs of each organization. The

Task Force tackled the resource issues first and completed that portion of the project in 1975.89 The hardest

task was still ahead, agreeing to common terminology and developing a functional ICS model.

In 1976, all participating agencies agreed to common terminology and the basic ICS model.90 ICS

was tested in several phases using dry runs and mock-ups. Parts ofthe system were improved as
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.. weaknesses were found. 91 In 1975, the LAFD tested parts ofICS with good results and by 1978 approved

and implemented the system city wide.92 A "Transfer Training" was conducted for all agencies within

FIRESCOPE in 1978 and ICS was utilized during the Pacoima Fire in the Angeles National Forest that

summer. It was a multi-agency fire with all the complexities of a conflagration found in structural and

wildland fires.93 After this event, interviews and many written analyses revealed weaknesses and points of

improvement. The group continued to work to iron out these issues. In 1979 amajor fire outburst required

bringing in over 10,000 firefighters from outside of the region. Transfer training occurred on the fly at

southern California airports as these firefighters arrived. After action reports were excellent, though still

showed room for improvement. Again the group continued to work to improve the system.94

The 'hot' test truly occurred during the summer of 1980. The fires that season rivaled those of

1970 and,"ALL of the FIRESCOPE implemented products performed to save lives, structures and acres of

watershed.,,95

ICS, An Idea Whose Time Had Come

1980 was a landmark year for FIRESCOPE. While the project continued, that year CDF and OES,

and all the partner agencies formally adopted ICS. Training programs were developed for state-wide

implementation and the National Wildfire Coordinating Group (NWCG) began an analysis of the program

in consideration ofnational application.96 Approval came in 1981, and in 1982 arevision in ICS

terminology was made to meet the standards of the National Interagency Incident Management System

(NIIMS).97 Having been approved by NWCG and added to NIIMS, all national and large forest fire

services eventually implemented ICS.

Nevada, Colorado, Washington, and Florida state foresters had visited the Operations Coordination

Center that had been established under FIRESCOPE and were eager to bring ICS to their services. Cities

and counties in Southern California and the entire state adopted ICS and, in time, the system spread
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.., nationwide to various fIre and emergency response agencies.98 Fire agencies adopted the system very

quickly, while law enforcement agencies were interested but initially hesitant,99

National Level Acceptance andMandate

While the Federal Emergency Management Agency (FEMA) was initially hesitant to adopt ICS, the

USFS, US Park Service (USPS), US Coast Guard (USCG), Bureau of Indian Affairs, and Bureau of Land

Management all adopted the system. FEMA eventually adopted ICS and later became one of its most

staunchest supporters. However, it was not unti12004, more than 20 years after development, that ICS was

not only accepted nationally, but mandated.

In the aftermath of the September 11,2001 attacks, the US Department ofHomeland Security was

created. The Department is tasked to provide all aspects ofhomeland security mitigation, planning,

response, and recovery from attacks or disasters on US soil whether intentional, accidental, or natural'

disaster, under one roof. Part of executing this broad mission is acceptance ofa single system of command

and control and management of resources. In assuring this mission, the National Response Plan and·

National Incident Management System were been implemented (and at the time of this paper was written

were under revision). They call for the use ifICS by federal, state, tribal, and local agencies. There is no

stronger evidence of the effIcacy of this system than acceptance at this level. ICS as directed in these

policies is essentially the product created by FIRESCOPE from 1972 -1980.

COMPARISON OF THE MILITARY STAFF STRUCTURE AND ICS

General Description ofthe Military StaffStructure

The standard military staff structure, depicted in figure 1, is a chart of a typical joint staff

organization. It exemplifIes the common structure by which all branches of the military function on a day

to day basis in peacetime and in war. Individual commands utilize this structure, generally from the
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battalion or squadron level or above. The organization keeps functions neatly aligned and allows for

common terminology across commands and when coming together for joint or combined operations. In this

S iff0AJ;°OInt ta rganlzatlon

I I
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Figure 1100

example, each directorate is titled as "J-1", "J-2", etc. This would indicate it is a 'joint" organization or an

organization made up ofpersonnel from two or more services. An Army or Marine Corps organization

would normally use an "S" code if the unit commander was a colonel or below, and a "G" code if the

commander is a General Officer. The Navy normally uses an "N" code regardless of the rank of the

commander. However, the number associated with the code always relates to the same function: 1-

Personnel, 2-Intelligence, 3-0perations, 4-Logistics, Plans &Policy, 6-Command, Control,

Communications, & Computer Systems.
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The commander has personal staff group that reports directly to him and serves in functions that

require close personal control by the commander. 101 Additionally, the special staff reports directly to the

Chiefof Staffor Principal Staff Officer. They assist the commander and the entire joint staff in technical,

administrative, or tactical matters as needed. 102 This small staff of subject matter experts can usually be

found within major subordinate commands or within the joint staff divisions.

The entire organization is very large as shown but is scaleable depending on the need of the

commander. The Commander also has the ability to modify the staff to his needs and choose what sections

to or not to stand up as needed.103 For a detailed review of the functions of each section, see Appendix C.

General Description oUke Incident Command System

ICS - Incident Or anization Chart

Incident
Commander
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The chart above depicts a common incident command system organizational chart with the major

branches. The Incident Commander (IC) takes charge then activates each section or position as needed

depending on the size and scope of the incident. Generally, the incident commander for the fIrst responding

agency within ajurisdiction will take charge and all other responders from that agency or mutual aid

agencies will fall into the chain of command as necessary. In a small single response incident, the IC may

choose to use an Operations Section only, whereas an incident is larger and will take more time to contain,

the IC may see the need to activate a Planning Section with only a few of its sub-units. The concept behind

ICS allows the IC to activate only what is needed or all sections and to create additional strike teams, task

forces or units as needed. However, the hierchical approach seeks to assure no more than seven individuals

report to any single supervisor at any level. This controls the scope authority and responsibility to maintain

a reasonable level ofmanageability for each supervisor.

The IC also has the liberty to have technical specialists assigned directly to him or her. For

instance in a biologic agent spill event, the IC may choose to have a microbiologist or infectious disease

physician as'signed as his direct advisor exclusive of the medical unit already assigned to the 'Logistics
(

Section. It is this flexibility that allows ICS to fit any situation.
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Comparison ofGeneral Concepts ofEach System
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Figure 3

It is the general concepts of the military staff structure and ICS which emphasize their relationships,

A drill down into the organizational charts and position descriptions within each varies significantly. It is

the core of each organizatipn that holds the relationship. Additionally, the mission or primary concern of
I

the sections is nearly identical. The military staff structure includes a greater number of directorates than
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the ICS. However, the military staff structure is also a structure that is built to be used for peacetime

operations and planning as well as war and operations other than war.

Figure 3, depicts the typical military staff structure connected to the ICS structure. A careful

examination ofboth structures together brings out the relationship. Part of the structure is taken directly

and other parts of the structure are separated and moved into a different part of the ICS structure. The

numbering system used in the military is not used in ICS - this one of the concepts ofICS; utilization of

plain language to avoid confusion or the possibility that different agencies may use different numbers or

codes. The parts compare as follows:

There is no Chiefof Staffunder ICS. There is an Incident Commander. For the purpose of this

example, assume the Commander is the political leadership or Fire Commissioner back at headquarters

(offsite) that the Incident Commander reports to thus making the Chief of Staff the equivalent to the

Incident Commander (Figure 4).
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Safely Officer
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The G-3 Operations Section is replicated in ICS as the section that must solve the current problem

or prosecute action against a tactical objective (Figure 5).

Chief of Staff
Principal Staff Officer

Incident
Commander

Safely Officer
Information Officer

Liaison Officer

I
~

Planning
Section

Logistics
Section

Finance/Risk
Mgmt Section

Figure 5

The 0-5 Plans &Policy section is replicated in ICS as the Planning Section and has the

responsibility oftracking current operations and preparing for the future. In a military operation, the 0-5

would plan for the future and transition the plan to the 0-3 for execution. In ICS, the Planning Section

plans the details ofthe next phase or operational period of the incident at hand and transitions it to the

Operations Section for execution (Figure 6).
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The 0-4 provides support for all aspects of the military staffstructure; equipment, food, medical

support, or resources of any kind. The Logistics Section of ICS provides an equivalent function, tracking

and providing resources as needed to other sections with immediate emphasis on what is directed by the

Incident Commander and the needs of the Operations Section (Figure 7).

Chief of Staff
Principal Staff Officer

Incident
Commander

Safely Officer
1------- Information Officer

Liaison Officer

Finance/Risk
Mgmt Section

Figure 7

The military staff structure does not have a numbered code equivalent to the Finance/Risk

Management Section of the ICS. The military comptroller is part of the Special Staff assigned to the Chief

of Staff (see figures 1 and 3).

Other differences are in the placement of what the military calls Special Staff or Special Assistants.

Within the ICS structure, most of those duties move into appropriate Sections below the Incident

Commander. However, depending on the event, the Incident Commander has the ability to take part of

theses staffunits and move them up to serve as Technical Specialists reporting directly to him.

The graphical depictions and accompanying descriptions herein assist in clarifying the close

relationship between the military staff structure and the Incident Command System structure. An

examination of the histories does not necessarily relate the systems, but the physical structure and

descriptive similarities strongly suggest the developers ofICS were influenced by the military staff. The

history of the military staff is far richer bothin time, controversy, and experimentation. However, by the
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mid 1900's the system was already beginning to take shape as it is seen today. In comparison, the rcs

development began in 1972 -long after the military staff structure was in place. The agencies that came to

the table at FIRESCOPE each came with their own systems, some ofwhich had similarities to the military

staff structure. lOS The Large Fire Organization (LFO) had great influence on the final systeml06 and an

examination of the historical development of that system may indicate a direct developmental relationship

to the military staff structure. However, regardless ofwhether or not there is a direct link between the

military structure and rcs, the systems are functionally and structurally extremely similar.

CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

DoD Use oues is Resource Intensive and Redundant

The Department of Defense and the military services utilize the military staff structure in aln10st

everything they do from peacetime planning to humanitarian operations all the way through full scope of

the largest and most violent kinetic military operations and everything in between. The total number of

uniformed personnel in the active and reserve components numbers nearly 2.5 million men and women and

that does not begin to account for the vast numbers of civilian government and contract employees who

work with and deploy with the uniformed services every day. rcs, while similar to the military staff
'I

structure has its limitations. It is meant to command and control emergency response operations over a

reasonably short term period and is not arobust enough organization, as is, to completely replace the current

military staff structure. Ergo, rcs could not be utilized for day to day military operations.

Further, a transition such as that would require legislation and reorganization of the DoD-

something akin to moving a mountain and extremely time consuming. It took over 200 years to develop the

system that is in use today; a system that has now proven itself repeatedly in peace and in war - and in the

execution of defense support to civil authorities (DSCA) operations.
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Due to the great complexity of completely moving the DoD to rcs, it would make more sense to

consider utilizing rcs solely for DSCA operations. This too is an extremely resource intensive endeavor.

First, DoD would need to determine who to train and at what point in their career path. Second, the DoD
.'

would need to exercise with rcs in order to assure the appropriate personnel were expert enough in its

structure and intricacies to assure smooth execution. Third, DoD would need to establish a means of

reaching those personnel identified to be trained in rcs and pair that with a means of tracking the training

and upkeep of skills. Assuming DoD could identify the right mix ofpersonnel and the current school

houses added the training to standard databases, the Service personnel branches tracked it and the DoD

simply adopted the FEMA training programs already in use, it would still need to fund the training or travel

in tenus of dollars and time. The DoD budget is stretched to the point ofbreaking; equipment development

and replacement costs, personnel costs, and benefit costs are growing annually, but Congress is not
. )

)

increasing base funding. Additionally, current operating tempo is extreme. Further, that same operational

tempo often prevents units from training in their core competencies. rf they do not have the time to train in

their core competencies, they certainly don't have the time to train for a contingency that, fortunately, most

will never take part in. Without time and resources for training, DoD would be unable to properly utilize

the rcs.

Recommendation: Alternative to DoD Use oUCS

DoD and its subordinate commands should continue using the current military staff structure they

are accustomed to. This assures DoD resources brought to bear during a DSCA operation will be capable of

mobilizing, deploying, executing the mission, and redeploying efficiently and with little confusion. DoD

forces do not transfer control of any units to civilian authority at any time. That is to say a Marine Corps

infantry battalion assisting a municipal police department during large scale riots does not transfer

command authority to the municipal police chief or any line supervisor. The Marines would continue to
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execute orders from their chain of command. US Navy Seabees or Riverine Patrol Squadrons would not

transfer command authority to a flooded community's mayor in the aftermath of a hurricane. They

maintain their chain of command. However, at some level the military must be a part of the Unified

Command cell directing operations, and that Unified Command will be functioning under ICS. So how

does DoD speak the language in order to participate effectively and efficiently bring to bare its assets in a

coordinated manner?

The answer lies within the United States Northern Command (USNORTHCOM).

USNORTHCOM has been charged with the responsibility for all military operations within the continental

US, its territories, and territorial waters. The USNORTHCOM staff includes liaison officers that already

work with communities on a regular basis as well as Defense Coordinating Officers assigned to each state.

If the appropriate USNORTHCOM staff and resources are trained as part of their command indoctrination

training, they would then be able to successfully (and with little effort) serve as the liaison to assure proper

communication and execution of all DSCA missions. They already shoulder the responsibility for directing

and coordinating DoD in execution ofthese missions. If the training is limited to those personnel, it would

assure the units in execution of the mission could execute their responsibilities in a familiar manner and

receive their orders in that manner while those receiving requests for forces and capabilities from civilian

authorities would speak the language of our civilian counterparts. This method is cost effective in tenns of

tinie and dollars spent. It would also assure DoD remains connected to the civilians supported and provide

'virtual' us of the ICS - thus acting in the spirit of compliance with the NIMS and HSPD-5.

Conclusion

The Department of Defense does not and should not utilize the Incident Command System in

execution of defense support to civilian authorities operations and can still operate within the requirements

of the National Incident Management System. This is due to the great commonality of the ICS to the
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military staff structure, the fact that US military forces will never report directly to any civilian authority

and the requirements that would be levied upon DoD in order to effectively operate under rcs make the

requirement unrealistic. The existence of the US Northern Command as a coordinator for all DSCA

operations serves to alleviate the need for assigned forces to utilize rcs since they will simply execute

tactical missions in support of the USNORTHCOM Commander whose staff should have experience,

training, and exercising with civilian authorities and the use ofICS.
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Appendix A - Military Staff Structure Historical Timeline

This timeline summarizes infonnation that is documented within the body of this document.

2000 BC Signs ofearly staffs exist in Egypt. Pharaohs used them for intelligence and logistics
functions. 107

1500 Early staffs appear in Europe. 108

1600s Cardinal Richelieu established the 'intendant system' to deal with administrative
functions in the French Army. 109

1630s Evidence of staffs fonning in Sweden. 110

1766 France created what appears to have been its first General Staff. l11

1789 US Congress confinned the War Department under the direction of a politically
appointed Secretary of War. The President was to serve as the Commander-in
Chief. lI2

1793 French national convention created a Chief of Staff of the Army and four adjutants to,
assist. l13

1806 French defeat the Prussians at Jena-Auerstadt - seen as pinnacle event in the start of
the Prussian staff system.114

1809 US Secretary ofWar realizes the business of the War Department has expanded
beyond the department's capabilities. liS

1800s Prussians established officer education and training systems and an early general staff
system.116

1812 US Army reorganizes under a system ofbureaus. 117

1818 French establish a military training school for officers. l18

1833 French revert to an inefficient system of dealing with officer career paths. l19

1866 Prussian general staff system proven in Austro-Prussian War. 120 This resulted in
Austria-Hungary adopting the Prussian system. 121

1870 Prussian general staff system proven in Franco-Prussian War. 122 This resulted in the
French adopting the Prussian system. 123

1879 Emory Upton submits recommend changes to the anny leadership structure to
Congress and they are defeated (Burnside Bill).124
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1800s (late) ......General staff systems similar to Prussian system begin to appear in Europe. 125

1888 General JohnM. Scholfield appointed Commandin~ General ofthe US Army and
makes aggressive attempts at changing the system.16

1898 US sees the need for change after the difficulties that occurred with managing the
military during the Spanish-American War. 12

?

1899 US President McKinley appoints Elihu Root as Secretary of War128 and appoint Major
General Grenville Dodge to study the problems inside the Army.129

1903 Root submits his suggestions for change (based on Emory Upton's writings and the
Dodge Commission report). Congress votes to create a Chief of Staff and stand up a
General Staff on 15 August. 130

1904 Elihu Root resigns as Secretary of War for personal reasons. His successor does not
follow through with the changes Root worked so hard for. l31

1910 19 July, Major General Leonard Wood appointed Chief of Staff of the US Army and
attempts to fully implement Root's reforms. 132

1911 Henry 1. Stimson appointed Secretag of War and is very supportive my MG Wood's
work to implement Root's reforms. 13 .. . \

1914 US military buildup in preparation for WWI. 134

1916 Congress passes National Defense Act of 1916, virtually decimating the General
Staff. 135

1917 Congress reverses the National Defense Act of 1916 after War is declared on
Germany. 136

American Expeditionary Forces (AEF) Europe under General John Joseph "Black
Jack" Pershing looks for an effective staff model in Europe. Examined French and
British models and adopted a mix of the two. 137 These models are the origin of the
"G" code system,138 however, not referred immediately. The reference to the "G"
codes came at the suggestion of Brigadier General Alfred W. Bjomstead at the Army
War College. 139

Soviet Red Army staff system based on the Prussian and Swedish systems. 140

1919 Congress reverts the Army back to the bureau system but leaves the General Staff in
place with approximately equal authority to the bureaus. 141
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1947 National Defense Act of 1947 and amendments established the Department of Defense
with a Secretary and positioned the Departments of the Army, NaVy, and Air Force as
co-equals under the Joint Chiefs of Staff142

1986 Goldwater-Nichols Department ofDefense Reorganization Act of 1986 created a staff
structure very similar to that of the German General Staffmodel143

, relieved the
Chairman of the Joint Chiefs of Staff of the responsibility to reach a consensus among
the joint chiefs in his recommendations to the President. 144 Additionally, the Secretary
ofDefenses relationship to the President was clarified and elevated above that of the
Army, Navy, and Air Force. 145
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Appendix B - Incident Command System Historical Timeline

This timeline summarizes infonnation that is documented within the body of this document.

1970 Multiple, near simultaneous wildfires in Southern California in a 13 day period
resulting destroyed thirteen homes, burned over 500,000 acres, and resulted in 16
deaths. 146 Multiple agencies responded but were hindered by incompatible command
and control and equipment resources. 147

1971 The 92nd U.S. Congress Approved FY72 funding to develop a system that will, "Make
a quantum jump in the capabilities of Southern California wildland fire protection
agencies to effectively coordinate interagency action and to allocate suppression
resources in dynamic, multiple-fire situation.,,148

1972 The California Department ofForestry and Fire Protection (CDF), California Office of
Emergency Services (OES), Los Angeles City Fire Department (LAFD), Los Angeles
County Fire Department (LACFD), Ventura County Fire Department (VCFD), and
Santa Barbara County Fire Department (SBFD) fonned FIRESCOPE under the
leadership of the US Forest Service. 149

1973 The first FIRESCOPE technical team made up ofbattalion chiefs from each ofthe
participating departments150 was fonned and focused on two major products that
would become known as the Incident Command System (ICS) and Multi-Agency
Coordination System (MACS).151

1974 FIRESCOPE's work was becoming smoother as the team members were becoming
familiar with each other and respective agencies. 152

1975 FIRESCOPE tackled the resources issue first, MACS. 153 The hardest task was still
ahead - agreeing to common terminology and developing an ICS model. LAFD tested
parts ofICS with great success.154

1976 All agencies agreed to ICS terminology and a basic model. 155 ICS was tested in
phases using dry runs and mockups. As weaknesses were identified, improvements
were made.156

1978 "Transfer Training" was conducted for all agencies within FIRESCOPE and the ICS
was utilized during the Pacoima Fire in the Angeles National Forest.157 The system
was applied to urban systems as well. In 1978, LAFD approved ICS for use
citywide.158

1979 A major fire outburst in Southern California necessitated the response of multiple
agencies from outside the area. A transfer training was conducted at southern
California airports and ICS was utilized. After action reports and interviews were
excellent, but showed room for improvement. The FIRESCOPE team continued
working to improve the system. 159
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1980 A landmark year for FIRESCOPE:
.........................- All partner agencies formally accepted ICS. 16o

.........................- Training programs were developed for the entire state of California. 161

......................... - The National Wildfire Coordination Group (NWCG) initiated analysis ofthe
system.162

.........................- A 'hot' test occurred during the summer; the fires rivaled those ofthe 1970 season.
"All FIRESCOPE implemented products performed to save lives, structures and acres
ofwatershed."163

1981 NCWG approved OfICS. 164

1982 FIRESCOPE terminology is revised to National Interagency Incident Management
System (NIIMS) standards and added to NIIMS. 165 With NWCG and NIIMS
approval, all national and large forest fire services eventually adopted ICS. 166

1982 - 2000 .... .ICS is adopted by federal, state, tribal, and local response agencies nationwide and
internationally. Healthcare, law enforcement and other response agencies develop
related prQgrams that better fit their needs. 167

2001 September 11th terrorist attack occurred in the US.

2003 The federal government recognizes the need for a single, nationwide emergency
management structure. HSPD~5 mandates all federal agencies to utilize the National
Incident Management System (NIMS) ,when two or more federal agencies respond
together or when assisting state, tribai, or local agencies. 168

2005 March Ist - The National Incident Management System is published. 169
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Appendix C - Section 111 of the Joint Staff Officer's Guide 2000, (JFSC PUB 1)

IlL JOINT SI~:\.FFs

a.. Introd.1lCnO·D. Jomt force. c-ommanders arefimJlished staffs to· assist them in the
deci~iolllUaldllg and exec,urtionprocesiil. The,jomtsta:ff' is an exrellsiollof the JFG; its s,ole
funcn:o,n, b >CQiImn.1na. ~'iUPP'Oil~t~ and its on1iy authority iis: tbat "'\'.bich. is delegan:ed! to it by
ttile: cOl.Jimla1lder.

ih. Defini.non.. Ajomt staff is demedm JomtPu'b 1...(r] .as: ilie, sfaf'fof:alcam'
mander ofa l.1Ji1!ified! ,or :specmed COll.1llll~Hld: mbordinate'iLUIi.fied OOlmlliillo", jioim: task
force~ or subordlinate, functional ,component 6:y,;hena fimcti.oDcl. ,comp-ollent C01ll!t1!land 'Will
employ forces: from. more ilian one, ;miilitary departDlent). wlriC:h. :illdmde;~. :menibeIs from
ilie: se,veral Services ,comprismg ilie, force. 'Thesemember~~ mouildbeasc':ligned! in suclrla
marnrer as to ·ellil<urre;mhatfue ·commandeT iLmderstandls: ilie:mctics. techuiiqmes.capab:ilitie-s:"
needs. and limitations: ofthe, c.ompOllentparts {)['tbe force. PO,':litions ,on t!he s:taiffshou]d!.
bedli.,.rided!:so that Se,Ivice;['epres,elltation and ll1nt1uenc:e generaUyrefled tb.e Senri.ce:coID,..

., f h c·po;':lltnon o· .t elorce:.

c. PiL'ii.Jl,dpiles. ],o:int Pith [1'-2 otttline,:; ilie principle;.::;< aD.cl1bas:lc doc,trine: th-'3!t govern
the organization, acti\ritie.:;, and: per.ffi'brmanc:e ofa jomt: mICe ;staff.

(1) A joint :!forc:e ,commander OFe) :isaufuorized to ,oo:~ize the silaffas deemed
nece,:;sary toen~i1Ure; l:wity ofeffort and acc:omplis!hmenf; ofa:,:;s:ignedmns,sicms:.

(3) Tbejomt: force .commander shooW enSiLlIe: that the, :rec;om:m.en&tioll,~ o,:!f a:ny
member ,offhe; staffr,eceive c:oll,:;ider.atioll!.

(4) Altfuority to, act ill ilie.lliame; .ofme commander :mtt~t re specmcallypr,e.
scribed01' tbe, c:omm<'lll.d~r.

(5) Orders and diIeetives to moordinate:tmits: ;ar,e; i::;Buedm the; name: of-ille
c01llllla:llder and, generally;, to tbe: next: SlJibor,diinate; c-olmlliind:rn:tbe-r ilian directly to :ele>
ment~ of :that: SlJibordinEiate command.
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Mission
Criteria

(;'.ommalJder's
Res,piOns,bilifie.s

A~~f.~k~'
Commander

Unified
Cornbatarnt Command

PI'6I,je;-J: ttrotl';1'tl ftte Se.::~ ta rim' CerenS'!!;'ditll ;10"
vlcl!&;;1sslstam:i!!; ¢'I',C..,=,s:

M)' ,:cmtln,Sl:im or tI1e'rt:ilTe ....ln;1. ',',ll!:h :s1';1rin:;:nt
rClr,:es ·D1Ii!liEl 'E1r mer,!!; mjll!f~,'oeJ:3rtrn.erJ:li 1l'i';,'Chl:o::
• ,4. liS~liC31e .cP=r~onrec.ulrll'i';1 [:I>;)slIt~1! 'torJr,E1'1 0:
f~:U~' ee>:ullor, trj';1 Illigl! :~l'i::! compll!k;'rClr,:e

• ,"" liSr~e !Ieogr~lt ol"fun':~E1n;11 &.~.~ eQurlli.Q n~.;4e

!l!5(0Cf,','5r",1IJ:'ifElr en'eclt"etoo!',:!!c3UOri ¢'I'Il'i~ o::;::,m
from; Ih::.-elri

+ 'COmmonulllZ3llon oHlmr.e.:: IElgI'5U: nle'.=Ji;S

• :F1iSn 'iSntl :to!'1,':11,i;t:l:ml:tl~lj' o,:;eriSilooS n reSp:oIlse 'io
,:rlsl!s,.lntJulltng fh!!; 'securttr I:lrtl1e' cElmmiSnd ,:in:!
:i:imledJen,'E1f'lhe Untl!!;·:!~, tls, J:I:lSSiiSSi!ans an:!
oy-es '~';1srmi1,iS11iY-.~'E1r hoslle l!l,:urr.lon

+ I<&lnliSlll ~ne pre:i:i~iI!!t1n!!;s,'5'oflhe,too"..m'.!l!l':! to:; C31T}'
oUt ,"I'iIs!illlnSi ,~ssbr,elIt:otl1e commiSntl

• ':::':ilrl'E1UI;,;1:.sl;1n~ n:Js!ilElnSi, ~Sl';li. I'I!Sj:lOflsbllflleSi
+ ,,ljIli51un,tas~;'li, l:c., 3ntl ,t1retJi cOllrolniSilom ;,:mOO!l'.tI1!e'

sutllraln;1le 'torn\m::3n::'i$·ll:l' ens,tIb"l!!unllh<'of'I!!IfElrt In
t!"i:: ::iCC01fl1l1l:lG'1'l.',::m o:iJihe i:i55!gnl!t1: mls<lilore;,

+ 'COl1'i!TiunJc;1II!·t1rl!':~).' 'Ittl1,tI1e' C;hl::f~, o.\lltte Sel'"
,..1::5. 'Ihe ChalrmiSn 'E1flhe,~llI:,ahl::f5- cl' Stall', till!'
secr&l;,. ef cerense, ,and ;sutllrolniSie'e~er ..lls

+ :«e;ep t.t:l! C;t'"~n:n;1n arltle' Joict C17Jers;¢'I'!.i!r.:.~

;i:immlll\:f atliilR':! of'slgn"'h::~nt e'~enls; .a....:J Inti1l!'enls
t!"i~o:J:u; III ~h~ 1im:1IE11'1~1 er~,:!i,p.rdt :~I'l!i1·E1r!re

spen5ib1I 11.>'" ;i:illillcula-l1',f In::IE!::b",fs, !t'i& J:E1UlGl J:reS.e
,n'.!l'ifen;1\ 0; k:~n~lcn;11Jl'eJ:ercuS15lons,

... 'Elgnt'ic!ll1'1o;c::s, orf:lNO Cf'1mOl!!',mlltl3lj' .:!::::::<arl.
rn~s:

Com~snt J:E1mm;1ntl [J:E1mmantl ~'!it!'i01t:~').I',e ••
• ."'J"ttcfllall.-e ':I~cloo t'i.'"f'togISl:!r:sllElrJ: !tllIrJng
+ "H:scrlile:t:!-a!ln 'D'f!corw:!'ll~n:l; :sel::d cElmmiSntlersQ

stan'
.C~'.ze cemm;1nos-.'bro::Si I!!mJ:IEI'~' ~·:es

+ ,,lj1li5'un, cElmmiSnd full:~E1ns;

.COOn!II,*,'~.~e' ;1t1mln ,ill iliUllllElrt
• .In ito!!; ·::'I.enl:!ofa m;sJor'emel'!lent)'ln 'Ih:: .M)Fi:

!l!llurJc~'U;l! US!!; ¢'I'a];1\'.!l~e farceS'" m~' ;1ss!.me
i~m:POmlj';CF.CON 'E1f;1UllrceSi fin,tI1e'lIsslgn!!d ,,Ij,OFi:

• .L"i ,~rt r.r,'.,'Su;11 ilitlll~ill;n. mlllJ' ,en:rclse .::caOM aI
et11:.' ¢'I"sfJbCr·jn;11e '1!1em::r:f.:li

+ ;:::Ol1'r"'~,~rt1 ccmmNO,tl (cllmm~o, ;1 Utl1E1r1i:.'J 'ihlllugll
ccmJ:cmenISi. ,s1,i;bCra:(n;1leunt'iel!to.mm~n:!s,. JElr~~

1~sl'; 'fEII'Ces,. \Y.'...s.<:hl.!'io;I e1l!menl5i .;)'j'or;e, ~ce to:; UJr
¢'Ito::r, ,and .:!:r,::·:U!>'~ llillet'n,::opoer,~1);m;11 '10;1:6,

• ':::Ommantl~t,s, SI;1If: ~;'::'i5l~'l~sIlJor~'li ~::5enteo

0:,. Ser":r-eSi :~ssbr"eO'. t;11:il1:ed; 1<:.' O:llmlXlsltliJn 'Elf
1o:;;r;~, & !t\h'.!ll'3tT.er'·EI1' 'E1,;.::.mIJor...o;

SJllbcrdiil1laBe
UJniified Ccrnrnarnd

1J'Illlloe:Ci comm;1noer. !/onen:
3Utl10~ b:f.C~ICe

+ COl'H!UCt oper.:i1E1ns; ord ~ eEln
~Jnull'i';1 !!)1!i$ls· ~l'!:rEter;ai er;1,
urin!!'l:! O:IZmrrcIMo

+ [i'i:-:fsporJsbllll::;s srnllartci'tI1e,
unln!!'l:l'::Iimr.;~der's

+ :8lgnt~rc~riLll'is.st:n~ Cf'~

iill'ichei1'l"crcn ¢'I'itNO O'l'lmore
:E:er~It5

... :8lmlf;:Jrilo:; 'lInfn~:! a:mw;o..rud:
'I.\1t11ln 1h~ r5S-5"'ueGl iU,~c~fre
;sPllns1blII!f••::xt~ ~.alQl':lZr:l!

.:;n:.' ojp::l',lI'ikf',,;sJ 'torJ.r.:;]

Ek:er..ISi~, O.",::.mlJor~Cl!nirol'
'ltIrCi!,Qt':i

• COll'(tiO."i!:l1I:li,
• Jc>Inttask ~'::5'
• ;1ltacrilnglel::m~.rifs,llr

ene fElI'Ce,'IEI ,3n1:!1ti::.l'
• oleal'J:j,:; ;s~ct'ic

I!lle~lIE1n~HCf',:es
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il!":IIIM":IJliA",RY ,OF, J,jO:~I~';~T O'R.'G·''A"i""II'~Z,,'A""T·'I;i""\I""liS'·, ,', ,,' :.;;.l u ' "nt, ' , ,U1:1! ,',,' ',1i"flt' ,v1:'If., ' ,(oonbd..}

M.i.s:skl'f.I'
Ctit,eria

Commgnd'er-':s
,RN<,pon..sibliYmes

Com!batant
iCommander"sServiDl!'
Component Command

.. R~:omll'",ercO:; I'roP':1"'~'l'ip[O'J"

i!TI~to:l1O,.ce5'
...,o,..::eom,:i:lY!, opo:r,iSllanlil JlTil~-

'slom·
.. :s:dedur.1s tor lIs51gnme!il'io,

sutar<ili121Il: fIIrces.
.. ,O:;n:loctJD1r,t !raTnln:;!
.. Ir,1o:;rm CIN):: Cotpr((l:i05e1f

':hllnlle~ [n.IEI'i.I:l!;II':5~~lt
.. 'lJ.l'ideHI;KIs· :!i:llo.ll or",nr

,rm~, ImplM";er;t '::INC,\l; 1o:;!T5
ires: c]~lhiu

.. :Dl!:'a-elo,p ;pmgrllm.lImf l:udgl:i:
irl:queS13Ulll( com))';;} 'hlttli
·OINC,'s. QUI:l3Mi:'

.. In1O,,'1JlCINC: Cot pro;lJ21m ,lind
~OC~~ c'ei:IS~:;.l'!S Ihllt lIrrect
p';lInnln:;!

JO 'Gener.:lfuntl1Gn~: l'nti:r<MI[
;:i2l'i'nl5lr~::o:n. lind lIlsC~Il'i~
ir21ll'ing, ~)i.l151tcs:1!lrr;t1ons~

I'rIti:Ulllen::e:
.. Fumlsl", w·:e: c';1l21, ttl' 5uJl;.l:iO.1:
~s5lQned mISiSloJ1S.

.. ;!IJI ,~.Ice: w~, 5u:h' liS
l'nlil,..ldu:!i':5,unltl;, liel2lcn
i!'l1~'"I1s\ or'i.I:f:,I.z:~7l:in, lind Ill"
'slzll\.!!1Dns:u'Il,cenhe ':l!m
i!TI.:i!'l':1 ;~sr~edttl, Ule, unllfed
·:cmmu.1I

.. Irrt!!:'mlll acrnJnl5lr~on lInEl
.:1:5cpFne'

JO ir:Jnt:,>;, cl :3erilce"l'arce5
.. !!f.>i;4~LO:~" '!!::IIt:,e:pt~ cUler-'

'NLseEl:r,ecJ:ed, t(/ fhe 'DINC,
.. :e,~.Ice: InleUi.le:nce, mlltl:eu,

.. 'Oommlln:!er 15, 5l:i1!C(',)fflcer
o:I';~..Ice: M~;gnellttl, lI,
.:cmtlll2lnt o;:.mmim:l ,:!in,:!
q:J.:Itl'ed,rar'·:ommlind

IFuirncfiornal1
Componart, Command

CGmbilmnt commllnd5", lind
commlln:l=:.-s: o:!':slJtunll~edi
commllnds, u.Ci JTF:s,

.. iR~:cmm,iffid! I'J'.OPoef'!:lTj
i::'Ia;\lTierrt:Cot 10m=:>,

.. ,JI..:;com:pllsh <l.U~!IneEl 'D,p"
erllllol"~ :mlsslol""s

.. ;Oo'.l1,j.rdjornt'Ir':!iInI~

., iNo.rmlll~l, oUlIrio.1'il'i~eS5W

II)'" i'cfO::es ,Dfllllll'Dr mer.=:
iITi1l~;' de,"lIrfm:en~,

.. As"Elelermlne:llttyUle' des-'
[gnllll~ commllnder

.. iPer1Orm5 OE)=:r,lIlloI"!I.~ ,mis
rslo.l1s, clrDn'll o15r;:;;bdur21,
~!I:ln

.. Comm~n':I:;Hle51!lnllled :l~)'

·=:>l2ItIl5Iifr~.., .i!lJUlcrfly 1lTi!(;'
r~ Seril::.e> CDmpDn:;n1'
cl:lmmllndlliry,1Ih"c...n,:ur
irl:n=:.e>o~JFC

JO ~re\:.9"", Elr Cerense
JO ,o.:;.rr{lliSlam,>:l:lmm;u.lIer
JOSu'~ltIl~ ""T"JI1~ CElm,-

:mllnd
JO lEJIRtll'l;l J"iF

.. ~ltIc Iml1ed O~ed~ll:

.. !Q':!l!is, nct r,eo:ulre: o:enlrlll"
[Z!l!i-::Io:cnlro' or 1':;:;I1slJ(:5

., iRequTI6, J:!o&eli-_~i!l:ln
o:!'!e1W.!i:

.. ;~:jWI6, :COO:l'!n'~on 'Elf
IJtli:::'!Il C'efense o11S!!l:(;rdt·
1!'13te:ar,!!>5

JO IR~:omrn,en(i1 ,"r~''ei!'l1

lE):!I:l(/n'ieril,01' !:!i55I,o;r"ed
iIOm=:>
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.. J'tllml"j'lr:Jn 'lIS<5~inS
:IO'J'C=:>,

.. MSolllned"l'!!rces: o1'il'NO OJ"
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O.l1 i:l51,;lrllncuoJ: :l:Cl'I'l'e,
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I

(06); Aufhc.rllzauou is ge-Mrallj" given to cO:u:aJ:l.W1L~afe directlyb=mreen ;appropri
ate ::.im offic.er;;; of:o fue.r C01DIU,..,'ds.to e::q;.e&ite exeC:LlfLOIll of,orda'S audd:i!,E!o::,Ui,U25 audifio
pl'OlllOte tEi.:n:U\VOrlo:: befVitEElllcomm::mds"

(7} Each::.iaffdiVLStOnmtlsf: c.oorOUlElt!: :its, ;;.;::::liou3!!idp~~g "nth t1le: ,ofher.
stmdi'li.lSlO:ll::S.

(,8) The ,:d::df ch;mu~lls, the tet'1iil1Llsed te, ,desaiOO 'fue, >tifl:wmeUb:"i1Jibidl co.I:11'"
:DJJ:lJid.ers; mte.rad \",-i.th :stalli, lIl:.ako &e;s\cIlibes: the clli.'ltme.1. 'by "u.illlch ,stmo:ffi~r:s. c.ootad
the:ii: 'c:Ol.lllterpa:iI:s ai!higheJ.".:a4.ifa;:::,elllil;, 3!!id sllOOrdmate headqu;u:teJ.'S,. The,se staff-ie-staff
c.o:otads: are :for ,coDlimm,itio:Di, and, coopera60Ill on1:y.

d.. Staffing. The e:s:tablishfllg a1l1ihor1t~r,of'ajeJl1toIgamzauOllp:r;o·...-i&es for 1fuenu'
msbin,g O'!f:nec~:>aJ:ystaff:JPe'rsom:J.el As: Oll :my'sttaft;.the .llt'lIllberofpeo.ple ,iholllldi Oe:
ikeptto the:~.aoo matdlE,d, ito fheassign.edifiask. Staff:w.ew.bers should bi:detaj8ed
for :51:l:IIiciE'lltl}, lo:ug periods, 'to, ,gain ,and 11se, the :re:[I:rir.ed e~eJ.ieu.ce. The ,officeJ.'S,o:Di~

jomt:sfaff,mt'LSJt be: competent: to ;a,i\'lise thecow.:IriJDder illl al'E!a:5 COI:lI:.-e-Wtlg Jtih,a.iI'respec
u'lle Self!j,',ice:s:.

,e, OTg."1lniimtiill-IL, Figur,e 1-19 illmtrafes the l~l'Qadi :n1llCtio:Di3lmbili~,,-isio:us:of:a

ty-piicaJjomt :s:taff;er:ganllz..Jitiou that are ,oufl.iD.ed:in. JeJlllt:PUb 0-2. The 'C0Il11ll:13nOel"S stUi'
is 'broadly cat8'g{Jrizedii!l:L!ojpe'J.5o:Di3l st:=ff;, StpE!o::iiaI :sian;, ,and ,generaloIjollif st.rlfclli:",-i.:siiol:lS.

(]) The ,chiefofstaff{C05,li istihe'priJlcip:il]rit:lffiJffilcer.~ 9s:.~&s;t.aIlir, :and, ad
\1se:r to 'tbe JFC. 'The COS c,oord1m:Jtez aoo, diJ:ect:s·:!:he WOt'ik of,the :s~<=tffdii\'isiO:DiS:" :r,or
lnteJ.tL:irlilidnlll:'l.is'b:atiilFe mattet";Si,.the Co.S.maybe:~ted by a ,sec:retarr ofthejoiil1t sib-ff,
Illadd1tion" some staf:fs:[]a,re deputy- driefs of:staffto assisttihe COS•.

(l} The. :pe-:rso:nlli. sr.:d'figrou,p is diJ:ectly'r,ea.pomiibleil:o ~cot:l:lmamleJ;'_ It m,..
dude:> :my assistaIllts: :neededi to hatldlemi.."iIiteJ.'S'feq:L1umg' do..,e per:soml iOOJ.]itz:,o~. b~r the
C01)'mloo,ae.r. 'Iille: cOf:l::lmmdel'·:S ;aide OJ:' aid!e-de-cawp" l~gal adr.:isim',pliiblic affairs: ,ad
lj.ise1·, inspector ge.!lt2'rd,;md politic;:iU ad\riiseJ:3.1'E! ge.Mrally 0Jl the COmu:tandelf~S,Pel~U

staff.

(3) The ,s,pecW S'fuff group. assists:the~deJ.· .md the joim:stm''I.viith 'te::i!h,.,
meal, ;adD:ritJ.istrati.';,"I::or tactiical matteJ.'S, Ii!'..g.-:, compiJ:oller.~ facinlflr engjueeJ.~Ill,g:,medJ.ca'U:,

\\reafue:L; quarteIlllasteJ.·~ .ami tJ:aus,polufio:Di a:Eliau-s. The :special staff:'is 'u!maIty:small, \M-ith
expe1'T$ fOund ollltne ,OOIllpO.llelJt: ir::oIlmlaOO staffsol' within. thejoillt stan dJ.;;isiioll1::5.
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(4); The: prr.m.cipa] fi~Jiionaldii';".~::iiot1:5i 01" d!re.dc·ratesofthe JFCs: staff;aJ)e
lkumw. as, theja-m:f' '!Jitdf gl',ofJ!p. '1'ih.e: nmctiotl·ofthe joint ;5;taff.iis, to; 'E'..xeootethe res,po:usi
b~lli:t~es ofthe c~I;,e.g .• d.e'rJe]Clpm,g iPCilicy, :p1-epamg;ami coo:rdiu.atiugplans;, .and.
O'V'et"::;eeullg aU tm1:ibllS,3:.SS~,gJ1@d!to ·the ioo:I:lJ!tlialloa·..[)epmll,g:on the stafi;, the s.taff
S'lilildL,."usuc-:llImay li:E. headed bY:aJll. assistalltcmefofstaffc-l' mredor.. JTc-iiIllt fOt",c.e'ieOlll
l:I:W:i.derE; .ihiiL'],e 'theiiL'LltholiitY:aJlld latimd.e ito estab!liish,1fhe stia!B:~m·g.mizafic-:llI,r,eqllrimed to fhil.
£~[ the C01'OJl1dl1d!"s,l'eS,pourib:iliti.es.

.!.\iLilIlpOO1ier. and, jper.~omu;1 dj;'!jrir::i.GIl (J:":rn.). 'Thcis. d!'J.ci.siOlllllallages pel'
SOtme! and! a~.rtl".a.tiic-D"de-,;e.lop::i per$o:J.l!llSl policies" admi.rcisfel's:l!h1ilitat':'jr aud ca't.;:ilian
Pel'SOliI:I:1.el '\viJth:iil the cc-mma.u.dl.. ;ami ;a&wil:'l.istet:::; iPriSOllelr5 c-f\~'";3r.

• :1ITnte:1l1g,euce w:\'isiou (J-2-).. 'The J..,2;dhil:sion"s:liimctiOll is to ;e:lll;5;l1Ire the
av.ai1a1i>ilitYiof:a:e1iible: iillteUigence;mdtimely illilic:atLolJ.$ au.d! v;.'ll~gs iOll'the icliaJ:a~..er;..

i:.ticsoftb.e area 'Dfopel.'af~D:llIS aud,~ lc-cattClt1:,a.cfiviiies, ;ami capabilities iClf~ ,euem:y.,
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J~l emphasls:W. on the e-J:lE<m'j'~ ;'i..ctT-..ities IDay indude HUlvITNT :and CO'LUlif:e.:l:intellige-nce"
taJ:get identmcatLonw ,seU~tioll:,audel~!h:otric,iuJje]U~geneegathering ,andanal)siS.

.. OperllD.'onsmlisia.ll. (J~3). The operations Q1"i.T:.iOll :ass:i.sts, the JFC:in
the directlOll;md 'OOll1riO~ of operatiotlS. Ib wml: 'oogins \vi.il:h. ilhe:itritiaU pLumm,g ;and I2'K-,

fe.!!i&, thr01.1;.,e;h theatlfe.g:ratLon mdlcoordmauon of,joint operattiio~.

'L' ". ".:I!!..." " (J ·'ill """'I'. - m" .. "J.__,'~ '1" ," 11 d.. ,'i!l<,glsrlfus, w'\'UiSJ.OIL ,-=-t.. 1.~:: ';~iJ.Sl,:m,w:"re!l,qp.s o.~st~cs !p~;ms ,all ,oom\-
muates atld ~'LlpEl:"'irises supply; mam:l:ellat1Ce~ :repall:'~ er~raCl1atiio.tl:t b:at1:E:PortatiOll:. comh~:
tio~ JOO. reEated logiistii13 ac:ti...:itnes. Responsiliilities IJ:la)~ mdude weapons ::''L1rety~ civil
e-~gilleeritlg: S'Llp.lPOl'il:, b:ausportation. J.:i!i41!lJ.:geme.ut:, etc:. BEcause, logistics,sq.pporl is
[pl'Wal'iibr a Sen;:c,e respomibility. the il:h:Lmt o:fioitlt~O'gistii~ope.l"atio,t'tSimay1i:le to' 'ooordi
m:tE! Sencice: plmgr.3.!Dli.5 atld integrate !l:hem:'l.cith the jomt iOO1JJl!l:.1aOO8'l"::::; con~of support.
KnowUed,ge of. 58'l1ice :lp,oEcies amI.ooc:hiiu.e is er.::S'e'ntial,

.PI."Iins Illind poIi\c'jl di",d~ioD. ;(JT-S)" '1I'his dT-.ision does. the lo:ug;-l'an,ge
p'lla:mJ.in,g. JU: prepar,e.s C'alllpaigu"cot1iCep1;. ;am[ operatioll p.1am, aooithe: a!iEiociated.Com
:I:iJ.lUliier.l's. Esti.J:aa:tei 'ofithe: San'la~iio~. O±1:E!ll:, 'the: ],-5 ISfJes;ponsiliHe foI' special\,,-e~.
p'~3Jll1:ing~ :In commauds \~"ithout a ::liE'palate J-5 ,dil.;i:riou.. the nmdiollls: :p=IfOl-mad,'b'j'iIhe:
opet',Jiuom ,m;l.'-i:sion.,

.. Comm::n)id~coll1trol!l,comlD'Ll.Ili'c-ati.ollS.l,::lII1d. 'oompurrer s,Yi50Tems wl.i'sio!l1
(J-~.. 'This di....Jisioll m:a:ybefmmd.''I.'!.atlh. a "l31ietj,r ofli.:aI!l:lE!S: ,and ,desigmlOl'S:: CODiJ:1!llm~

COtltr.o·l:. C.ol:1U!QllUi.catiOt'tSi Systel!l:l'Si; COlDlJlun'Lc::a.iDoIlS-Emecll'OI!L>:'s aoo,.Automated.Sys
tl2'IIl.'ii DhrisimL; Ctlil"ronand, COI!I:'b:ol, Cot:h1.I!l!Lm.i.catiOt1S: Comptlter~:, a:ud! :hrtellige,nc,e Di,;.u
sLotl,;eti'!:.. Ruses; oJ:g.a.niZafaoI!lJlcod'es,:s:ud:l as: J->o:, ,(,,"3': C4. C4f~ C3S, €!ltc. The :nlt1CfioI!l:Si
of'flh.e im;~rision iud'L1.d.l:: ball1&l.illg iOOJJ.Jl!l:JaOO respOllSwirrities, :!:");ro: ,c:ommmllCa:l:iollSDdfi;e
ql1etlCY icomrot:, ital:.1icam. C,O'.Ll:lmmricauons pBalluing; am e'x,~,rt.rti~ am Dlima@emeu:I: m
d&e'topme-nt oIleledr.:mics. ,mdautomafnc mrolma'iioD. :s.j!steras..

Amore detailed .descriptiotl oftbe 'basic. :mctiOllSofthe :p1~t1Cip;aljioiitltsfa'ffm.'isions. :is
:moulllanFii,gnl'e' 1-3[1L

• Securit;r ;a~sm:t::mce di,;ilcl:Oll1. The :mis:'::iiotJ:of::i.'LT;P.Port:i:Dg :wiiniitary;w
economic ;aid, to cOUlltne.s 'Vi,ILtbiu.ajoint cOIlltlJa1lde-r's: area of,qp8'l'3tiousis: 'oo~le·x and
';'Ltallyimporlantro U.:s.. [Ol-eign:po]Ll::j". This fiU1C6oD.maybe: fmmd. m. a. ,separate di'i,lii
SLOUOI' as; a Pal'll: ,ol'ithe: logisiic.sdiv,w.iion.
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iIFUINiiCT!liOl~·S, Q;F JiOINT STAJFFDIVIS'IONS

DIRECTORATE OR
iDJIVISIOiNl

Mal1pcnver,aoo
Personnel

,(J-1)1

C()rtl'ma'oo. Contro~
Com1J,lUliIi~atjom;~aoo

'Cornpuie,rs '
()\f

Comrm.Jfll'eations
EI'ectFonrcs and'Autor:tl'ated

Systems (J·,S)

Per.sonal Sta:1"f

RESPONSIBlll.lrniES

• M;;nag=: manpc.wer
• FOrtilUlai:epers,.:mnEli pollcle-s
• SupervIse aciTnInI&lra'fkm >crlper:romnElI, ilm::ludtlg 'llMII;;ns,

all.dplT1soom or ',~'alT

• [Ensure a-~'allab'llly Of &llililD Itltellgence on, area and! en-,
elm)' [bc..~f::rn;, actMtIes, :andC'ape't:lIl1leSo

• ~Ir.ect ilili:ellgence e11'0rns '00 proper .eJv.!I1'iiYJ1ems or llii
r.,er.e~

• iEmeure ad~ll'ai:e Inte IIlgemile: ccvqeiifldl Jresponse
• ID!sclcs.eememy c:apablltlle-s ,arKli Irrtmllcf,Js'

• p;srils.t In tdlr.ec.lfon :and ,controli or qper,a.!l:ons
• l?,lal1l, coor,:I lrJ:ai:e, aM ilili:egr;;,~.e'operaUoos

• formulate Icgls,H::s ;~dns
• CocJ'i:llnai:e ,and 'supel'\(~ supp:~\,rmaln#..ena~~ ifE1pali"

ei\acuatlon, 1r,ansportaUon\ CtlIl.SIHllICUOO, and rEl'a1Ed 10
gls.11llS malt.er6,

• lEnsure e1TeclI~'i!' roglsUcs suppcrt ~r an 'tlrcBE' ItllIJe:
,::ormmand

• p;5;s1s.1 rommanmerln long-r.,.nQi:!' 0.1' ~iJro",e' planning
• fArepare campaign ar.d q:lera1lcn'~8ns
• l?,repare es.1lrmai:es ,~'the' slbll..~brli
• fUnctrons may toelncru:l'e::l1lncp,e:r;;,~bn:s: >lllr.ector,afe

• ,~S5J.s,t romrnan!ller'Yi4.~1I ~ooslt~ll1les t,ilr ClJlTrdiTlunlCiV
;bnsceIeclr,ool::SiiflD ,auiOO1iiJ:.ed dab ,sysLelTlS

• I?.rep:ar.e: romrnunlcii1111n:s ,and]d..1a ;s,)'S,~rns, plan:; 10
:srJpport aparatfona1 andl S~rafeglll roncepls.

• k='Umls'll OOlTiffiJllnrca11·llns tOE'xerclse romm;;nm tI mls
$Ion ex.ecJJillln

• fUnctione, m8}' toelrtelUde:f,ln ,c'!ile:r;;,1bn:s: tdlr.ectorate or
11"1 ll1e' ~EI::Idl ,s.1a.1f

• G'i'E!i:ecl1ri~I. aarnInIEbTa1I\\S, ar.d tacUcalladl,(ce
• l?,repare ()arts IJf plans. es.11lTiaLes,anCl fCrmers
• Cocrdlll.:aLe .;;njj :sup2n'.!S>e'S!aIT'actli.1tfeS
• S.peClalSI:all' m<,\ytoe l!lauded' as b.ranctles af dlrector

al:e5;

• Res:ponslt{eClr~I)' 10 11lecommiiflmer
• S,peClal rmaEers o\'i!rwlllcl1d 1M, comrnaIiI!Jer,cllal:'S':!s:ta

exercise close, personal ocnir'::l
• Usually IncludBE' il'.e pcll1lcalf alil.1ser
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1-:52

.. :Int-e-ro-pel',abilif)t QJ:1jd,.iiIOIl. The l·espomibihtyfOljOi.ntp~: pilaus.
evaluation ;andanalysi:s:, ae;"elopmeutofjoll:iJj: doctriJ:ie, ,coor:diiu:afing jcird:: edLlC2:nOD.;and
b:aiuiing: and the c.onductofjoiut traiuing exercise:smaybe 'Separate n-clll the other di·,;j,-

.. .Force ;s:h'Il!C'[UI'e<" :r.er";oIl!['ce,o;;, and a,S';o;;e<B.SlDe-nf' di:ri,o;;lon. 'The Reorg.aui;z:a
tlon ..i\.C!tof ]'986bl'C'!Jlght added. JieE.pc·nslbiai~r to iCo:J:Ji]biat;ml] c.c:IllI!1JandeJ:s :ro:r iCl~6ca:liu ..·
';,1ohremeilllt m. iI:he: :P.~:mu.ing;.iProgr.a.rl!l!lll:ing:and Budlget:iDg System. 'The spc.cialli:zed! :uatw:e
oftlriswork and the cOOl'dlinatiOll reqtlired! Wltb.c~: C.c:IllI!1Jatl.ds has cre'atedili :ueed
for dedicated :sc'tlffSllppOrrt:.

f.V'ar.ii3.ti\onlii :inJoint s:fr3ff di,lisi\ons.. 'Th.ecoromauaer may'oIgani7'e the :rtm as,
ll~ess:arj" .rocal1}" mlii ,dutles.md! :t"e~ou:sibiiritles. 1tmy c.onibafranlJ: iOOlllJil:];,300S. m",;,e !tal::etJi
,aa'v<mJia,ge oftills. :f1eri!biiti~r.. :fOl·.e.~le, EUCQM~ CElj'.,1rCO~·1: audLlP.AC01i ha"ire
iCCllSolidated!tlb.e 'Sec'I.:u.'ity assistance fi1llCtion·,'\~th J4; 'TRl!L.!!~SGOM:,and ST'R.A.ICO'1,~:

have consa;lidlaled the J-3 and. J-4fi:U1Ctions.

gO' Term!iJJ.o]o~{. JoiutiPrib 1-02~The Dictli'O'.fl.a7·J? .Q.fll.!ililrnJ··' i::md'..d,r,r,ot:!iated
T;s;.71.!S~ 'L1SeS th.etelm ~:geuet'.a:l S!tdfl:"~to de~I~be tbedi,....iS~ot1S e~U.amed a'lXrire. "i~lwle

therE! is COnSL!litency m. ~fi1llCt~aml :sribdii:;.:isions, ,of'a. sta::h'I'i.nto 1Pel'SClll:leil~ mtellligen>ce,~

opet"J:!tions~ logistif:5:. plat1illiiirig", e,tc~: ·the, staff derignatiOJ.1Z ··".3rj,·oomreenSen..ices aoo·ur.rtb.
...,..- .'. 'f -.- . '_..'1 'Th'~-' ··JI·'li·</:·"·C .G-'rl r·' '""G' .;'iI',we Sl2E! o:,orga:Illi!a1lOllsqppoIt,ErU. ' :,e ..!"!i.liDJI)'· atWLLYJ!aliltle,' ·O.:rps.lJJaY 'L1Se .' .!I.• u-L•.'-,)\:.
G4 to' ide1l6f;I':pe-rsom.JE~:. iutem~e:operal:i.O:tl'E~and :llogis.tics, 'St:ffdj;"..isions; the 'N;?J\;Y

•. ,. -. 1i"~' I if;:;'" "'.T ':Ii ,"';'ft.•. _-...'1 "", - .~,.-. 'rr .' "'. 'ri~"""M.. ;II ',-,."j.~.,.. E'·. . 1I1'];:~i il':I:IDI!,f we .~,'l:- ,•.~.'l]-...,' J.'>i-...." .c.,.;;". ,i.UJIU we ,.",Ll .J.'·OJ7C:e l.t::eS·~CLL,=,r 1;JIe:.:J..5U"'L~Ot1S. .1g]Ure .Ji.-.:!.J.. .-'

hlStt'J:!tes.jtlS,t .someci:'the 'possible :stat!de:..:i;gmrtiot1:!>.

k.Hi.:;fur~~_ Joiut :staffs aJ'>l~ ol'gaui2ed iOU·the: iOOll;,rentiona~ staffmoo.el TIb.e ,adv"eut
ofexteI:1::iv,ejom'i: 0pel',3tiom mmg\V'orld "i~Zar]I imdifhe :iins!limtlon 'OIme 1ilnrfie.d!oomc.
JllJlld :stnU:±LU'e .mel· ·the, wat"pDsed the question. of,.'ihie:h typeofstafforgauizat~ouwouil.d,

ibehest smtedto such. cc·romand's. F.C(!: ,a ,.•&ietyofl'E!aS01li:S:,tihe: .general stafi"Ol'gauizi:il:LOtli
:adaptedbj,r GeneJrail PelsWng :from the F.rench iu \Vo.dd ""~\'.3J: i andde"it"E!toped! Oythe ...i\J.my
;and Nba:m.! CClps arcl"i"ed J.s; the, model for ifhe U.S.. joiutstm: TI1J.i::; is; :reasonaMe.: be.
causejomtoperatLol:JS :ue,at"ly' au..,,-aysiudlJ.de ground fCl'Ce.s:, auoi. a I:CiEij'Dt'ityoft.he jomt
staffw.~llU 'be fmJi&' ,,nth 'fhe ,concept. 'Thetelm,jioint ;;b1ff.' or 'COll';.1"entlona'li st.affis l.1Sed!
ill lieu ofgener.U s,t:lffto ;?i'i:uid. conms-Lou willi the General Stan1a! umque: iDt",ganiizaticnall
COll.cept. The Genre-raJ. Sta£!:"jS a. swot":, pro'£i::;'$LOma. miDitalY :staff'withc·ollJlJJ!l!imd.author
it'j'wed m $OlllE! forei.gu :uriaital'Y org-..mizatlons. Such. an al'IaJ:\§ew.eu.t '''''';3S,expJ;eEis!\y ror
ibi~illI, m. fue iC1:eatlOll io.ftbe ·U.s,. :uriiliitllY 'e:;,tibu·::.J.mLentIu 194!-1 and! has. been i~l:lt1(ledi :itJi
eve:ryr legislative~a;e; sillce.
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Appendix D - Excerpts from "The Incident Command System (lCS)" by Robert L. Irwin170

\

"The Incident Command System (ICS) discussed in this chapter was developed after a series of
wildland fires caused death, damage, and destruction in southern California in 1970. Federal, state,
and local fire services involved in the fire siege recognized hundreds ofproblems with their response
and coordination during the fires. Most of the problems were quite similar to those described
throughout this book. The fire services joined together in the FIRESCOPE Program to resolve those
problems. The ICS was a major product of their joint effort. ICS is a management system, developed
around specific design criteria and modem management concepts. There are five functions in the
System, designed with a clarity that improves effectiveness, accountability and communications. ICS
uses an incident action planning process that is systematic and comprehensive; multiple agencies and
emergency response disciplines can be integrated into a common organization using the process. The
unified command concept used in ICS provides the most effective means of coordinating and directing
multiple disciplines on major civilian emergencies.,,171

"OVERVIEW OF THE SYSTEM

There are 36 basic positions in the complete ICS organization (Fig. 7-1). The Command, Branch
Director, Division Supervisor, Task Force Leader, Team Leader, and some other positions may be
duplicated (following span-of-control guidelines) ifnecessary to expand the organization. With all
positions filled,

(click to enlarge)

Figure 7-1. Incident organization chart.

ICS can manage up to 5,200 people. It is rare that they all win be activated; only a major and very
complex incident would require the full organization.

A basic rule of the organization is that the duties of any position not filled will be assumed by the next
higher position. Thus, for moderately complex incidents where only perhaps one-third of the positions
are activated, the complete range of duties and responsibilities would still be assigned to a specific
person. For instance, if Command decides not to activate the Finance or Logistics sections, then
Command must still be responsible for these functions. Or, if the Logistics Section Chief (or OIC) has
only a moderate workload, a decision not to activate the Service and Support Branch Director
positions may be made. In such case, the Logistics Section Chief/OIC would assume the duties of the
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positions not filled. This basic rule of delegation increases accountability and tends to encourage a
stronger managerial perspective from Command and an Section Chiefs. The 36 positions are arranged
to perform five functions: Command, Operations, Planning, Logistics, and Finance.

Command
Command responsibilities are executive in nature (see Fig. 7-2). They are designed to develop, direct,
and maintain a viable organization and to keep that organization coordinated with other agencies,
elected officials, and the public. Command responsibilities include:

• organizing to meet the needs of the incident,
• establishing incident control objectives,
• setting priorities for work accomplishment,
• assuring development of Command-approved Action Plans,
• approval ofresource orders and releases,
• approval ofpublic information outputs, and
• coordination with public officials and other agencies.

A key point about the command function is that the executive responsibilities cannot be ignored. Even
though there may be only five or six responders on an incident and the Incident Commander may be
quite involved in the actual "doing" work, the command function requires attention to organizing and
managing.

The Incident Commander is supported by a Public Information Officer',' Safety Officer, and a Liaison
Officer as needed. These positions report directly to Command and assist in fulfilling the duties of
coordination with others and the overall safety of the organization's members.

(click to enlarge)

Figure 7-2. Command section.
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Figure 7-3. Operations section

Operations
The Operations Section responsibilities are of line nature (see Fig. 7-3). Operations is the "doer" in the
organization, where the real work of incident control is accomplished. Operations is charged with
carrying out Command direction. Responsibilities include:

• achieving command objectives,
• directing tactical operations,
• participating in the planning process,
• modifying Action Plans to meet contingencies
• providing intelligence to Planning and Command,
• maintaining discipline and accountability

The most important observation that can be made about the disaster management failures documented
in this book is that most disaster response organizations start and stop with the "doing" work. Earlier
examples cite numerous instances where overall management has not been maintained, and only
massive "doing" chores constitute the emergency actions. In ICS, the Operations Section activities
while certainly important-are integrated into a total managed System, and not a means unto
themselves to the exclusion of all other chores that must be done.

Planning
Planning Section responsibilities are of staff nature (see Fig. 7-4). They are support of Command and
Operations, and designed to provide past, present, and future information about the incident. This
information includes both resource and situation status on a real-time basis. Responsibilities include:

• maintaining accurate resource status,
• gathering and analyzing situation data,
• providing displays of situation status,
• estimating future probabilities,
• preparing alternative strategies,
• conducting planning meetings, and
• compiling and distributing approved Action Plans.

The Planning Section includes a position for "Technical Specialists." The position(s) may be filled by
any qualified advisor(s) to provide Planning with technical data that are critical to incident
management. In a flood situation, for instance, it may be necessary to consider public health and
sanitation issues. A public health officer could be assigned as a Technical Specialist to provide
professional advice. In the case of a building collapse, a construction engineer or the local building
permit inspector might be used to advise Planning. The purpose of the position is/to assure that plans
are complete and realistic, regardless of the nature of the problem.

Logistics
Logistics Section responsibilities are also of staff nature (see Fig. 7-5). Logistics provides all of the
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personnel, equipment, and services required to manage the incident. Following the "functional clarity"
concept ofIeS, Logistics is responsible for two subfunctions: Service and Support.

• The Service Branch is responsible for those tasks that "keep the organization going," such as
communications, food services, and medical care for the incident (not public) personnel.

• The Support Branch assures that all parts of the organization can function; they provide
adequate facilities, obtain supplies and resources, and service equipment.

It is important to note that once human, technical, and mechanical resources are obtained by Logistics,
the management of those resources is turned over to Planning and Operations.

(click to enlarge)
2:. Iii 62; :II r11

Figure 7-4. Planning section.

(click to enlarge)

Figure 7-5. Logistics section.

Finance
Finance is also a staff function (see Fig. 7-6). The Section is responsible for financial management
and accountability on the incident. In keeping with the functional clarity concept, Finance authorizes
expenditures in accordance with agency policies, but does not actually order or purchase anything.
The Logistics Section obtains all needs after approval by Finance.
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(click to enlarge)

Figure 7-6. Finance section.

Finance uses the Incident Action Planning process, the resource-status tracking, and the Logistics
acquisition records to accomplish its accounting tasks. In addition to incident record keeping, the
Section performs four other critical functions:

• Disaster ReliefRecords are used to coordinate with state and federal (FEMA) representatives
and to assure that cost and damage re-cords are prepared in proper format to assure
reimbursement ofprivate and public costs.

• Contracting is arranged with vendors for all services not available through involved agencies.
This function assures legal preparation ofcontracts, sets cost rates, inspects equipment both
before and after use, keeps use time on equipment and other contracted services (e.g., food
caterers, portable toilets) and assures that services are delivered appropriately.

• Agreements with other Agencies are necessary during complex, multi-agency incidents when it
is frequently quite cost-effective to share, or trade, resources. The classic example of this is in
wildland fire suppression where one involved agency may have aircraft but lacks some kind of
other resource, and one or more other agencies have specialized ground resources, but not
aircraft. In these cases (and they happen frequently) the agencies' Finance Section Chiefs will
agree that the aircraft use during the entire incident will be paid by the "owning" agency, and
the specialized resources will also be used without regard to jurisdictional boundaries, and
paid by the other agencies. Such agreements are also applicable to flood, hazardous materials,
earthquake, and other types of incidents.

• Injury and Damage Documentation is prepared by the Compensation or Claims Unit,
responsible for prompt recording of all injuries to incident personnel. This duty may be
expanded to include civilian victims of the incident ifthe Incident Commander so directs. The
unit is also charged with preliminary documentation and investigation of events that may lead
to claims against any of the responding agencies. Such events might include damage to private
property, personal injury, or any other kind of loss that could be construed to be a result of
incident management activity. Documenting events when they occur, instead of weeks or
months later, is a major task ofthe Finance Section.

In both ICS and LEICS, there are two checklists for the supervisory and subordinate positions of each
of the five functional areas. There are general checklists showing the tasks all positions are
accountable for on all incidents, and a specific checklist for detailing performance of each individual
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position. The checklists and other information about the system are included in pocket-sized "Field
Operations Guides" (State of California, 1982) that can be provided to emergency response personnel
as training tools and as reminders or references during actual incidents.,,172
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Appendix F - Biography of Robert L. Irwin

Robert L. "Bob" Irwin174

RETIRED USFS FIRESCOPE Program Manager (Retired)
(Submitted 2/17/08)

1947-49:

1950-53:

1953-56:

1957-59:

1959-64:

1964-68:

1969-73:

1974-75:

1975-82:

Started with the USFS as fire crew member on the Eldorado National Forest.
(lowest pay grade that then existed in Federal Service, SP-3). Worked during
High School summer vacations.

Active Duty with US Marine Corps Reserve.

Fire Control duties on the Eldorado NF. Sent to fires on other forests as well.

Oregon State College (now University) School of Forestry, Corvallis. Graduated
1959 with a Bachelor of Science Degree in Forest Management. Graduate project
was the Preparation of a Fire Management Plan for the nation of Chile.

Professional positions of increasing responsibility on the Lassen and Six Rivers
National Forests in California. Each position called for stronger abilities in
natural resource management and in fire protection. I became qualified as a Class
I Fire Boss in 1959.**

GS-12 District Ranger, Gasquet District, Six Rivers NF. Responsible for resource
management and protection on 350,000 acres. Became one of five Fire Team
Leaders in California.

GS-13 Forest Fire Management Officer on 1.1 million-acre Sequoia National
Forest. Responsible for all fire plaiming, detection, prevention, and suppression
on this forest that ranked 15th in fire workload (out of 180 in the nation).
Recognized and honored by Forest Service Chief (Washington D.C.) for air
attack and suppression accomplishments. Graduated from the USFS Management
Behavior training and became an "Internal Facilitator," assigned to resolve
management/personnel problems on western NFs. Did that job on a part-time
basis for 12 years.

GS-13 and 14 Liaison Forester to the FS Research Branch, Riverside Fire
Laboratory, CA. My chore was to "translate" what field fire managers wanted
into concepts that researchers could simulate in the first-ever computer fire
planning tool. Traveled nation-wide on this assignment.

GS-14 and 15 FIRESCOPE Program Manager. A new kind of program in a new
era. Over time and many struggles we re-formed a group of disparate fire
agencies from local, state, and federal levels into one, powerful and effective
force. Products from that effort are now national and international. Homeland
Security, including FEMA and the US Coast Guard, and a host of other
emergency managers have adopted FIRESCOPE products.
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Appendix G - Biography of Terence P. Haney

Terence P. Haney175

West Hills, California

Terry Haney was a principal consultant to the FIRESCOPE program from 1973 -1982.
He worked in support of all aspects ofthe program, however his principal activity was to work
with the FIRESCOPE Task Force in the development, testing and implementation of the Incident
Command System (ICS). At the conclusion of this effort he performed a comparative analysis of
the FIRESCOPE ICS and the Federal Large Fire Organization for the National Wildfire
Coordinating Group (NWCG). Upon approval by NWCG to incorporate ICS for the Federal
land management agencies he then prepared a seventeen module National Training Curriculum
based on the use ofICS. This development program became known as the National Interagency
Incident Management System (NIIMS). NIIMS is the system upon which the current National
Incident Management System (NIMS) is based.

At the completion of the NIIMS development activity for NWCG, he adapted the NIIMS
training modules into the California Standardized Emergency Management System (SEMS). A
principal component ofSEMS is the use of the Incident Command System by all public safety
agencies and disciplines in California. He has most recently been a consultant to the California
Office of Emergency Services Specialized Training Institute (CSTI) in conducting inter ICS
training.
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Appendix H - Biography of Frank W. Borden

Frank W. Borden176

Consultant, Borden/Lee Consulting

Mr. Borden retired from the Los Angeles
City Fire Department as an Assistant Chief with
over 36 years of service and became a consultant
and instructor in emergency preparedness and
emergency management with BordenlLee
Consulting. He has commanded a multitude of
major emergency incidents and directed operations
during the many disasters in the City, which
involved both field response and EOC operations.
He has an extensive background in emergency
plans, preparedness, and training throughout his
career with the fire department and as a consultant.

As a member of the City's Emergency Operations Organization, he has directed several citywide
full-scale response exercises, developed comprehensive all hazard response plans, and conducted
emergency management training and exercises for all City departments and other agencies.

He is widely known for developing numerous innovative and nationally recognized
programs including the development and implementation of the Community Emergency
Response Team Program (CERT) in 1986; As a LAFD Task Force and Operations Team
member from 1976 to 1996 worked in the FIRESCOPE Program on the development of the
Incident Command System (ICS) and the Multi-Agency Coordination System (MACS); as a
member of the FEMA Advisory Committee and Chairman of the California OES Advisory
Committee worked on the development of the National and State Urban Search and Rescue
Programs. He has conducted many post-disaster investigations and evaluations throughout the
world including the 1985 Mexico City Earthquake, the 1989 Loma Prieta Earthquake, the 1992
Los Angeles Riots, the 1993 Southern California Firestorms, the 1994 Northridge Earthquake,
and the 1995 Kobe Japan Earthquake. He has been the author of many publications, reports, and
papers dealing with emergency response and preparedness. He is a certified instructor for the
National Fire Academy in ICS for Structural Collapse (a course he developed) and Executive
Analysis of Fire Service Operations in Emergency Management, and Olympic Venue
Operations. He also is an instructor for the California Specialized Training Institute in the ICS
and EOC operations, and the International Assoc. of Chiefs of Police in Multi-Agency Incident
Management. He has taught courses for government and the private sector from basic ICS to
,advanced (100 through 400) and specialized focused courses in command and incident action
planning.

In the field of counter-terrorism, he has experience in threat and vulnerability
assessments, developing response plans and exercises, and instructs classes in the management
of terrorist incidents. He was involved in response planning for fire, rescue and EMS for the
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1984 Los Angeles Summer Olympics. He was worked with the Park City, Utah Fire department
in planning and training for response and contingency operations with special considerations for
terrorist attack that involved local, state, and federal agencies. For the duration of the 2002
Winter Olympic Games he was the Operations Section Chief of the Incident Management Team
for the Park City Utah Fire Department.

He is a graduate of the National Fire Academy Executive Fire Officer Program and holds
a Bachelor of Science Degree in Human Relations and Organizational Management from the
University of San Francisco. He has completed numerous professional courses, including the
National Fire Academy Executive Fire Officer Program. Frank is a member of the Advisory
Board of the National Institute for Urban Search and Rescue and is the Director of Operations of
the Los Angeles Fire Department Historical Society. He is a member of many organizations and
associations including the International Association of Emergency Managers, California
Emergency Services Association, International Association of Fire Chiefs, Earthquake
Engineering Research Institute and the Business and Industry Council for Emergency Planning
and Preparedness. Prior to becoming a firefighter, Frank was a Los Angeles City Beach
Lifeguard and is a current member of the LA County Lifeguard Association.

As a consultant, he has developed emergency plans, training programs and exercises for
numerous companies, agencies and organizations in both the private and public sectors and on a
national and international basis. Frank has had the unique experience of having been in
command of all types of emergency incidents, researching the response, developing preparedness
plans and emergency response plans, and training the people involved in implementing the plans
over a period ofmore than 40 years.

Incident Command System Experience

Frank was assigned to a full time Los Angeles Fire Department (LAFD) position on the
FIRESCOPE (Fire Resources of Southern California Organized for Potential Emergencies) Task
Force in 1976. The concept ofICS and a multi-agency coordination system (MACS) was
originally developed to assist fire agencies in Southern California to improve effectiveness in
response to wildland fires. This multi-agency organization was in the process of developing the
Incident Command System for the fire service. As the project grew our department was
instrumental in making it a system for all hazards and all agencies to use.

Frank worked as a Task Force Member and later became a charter member of the Operations
Team in 1980. He held this position as well as a representative to the Incident Management
Consortium until his retirement in 1996.

Frank assisted in the implementation ofICS on the LAFD in 1977 by developing operational
plans and teaching all the Chief Officers on the department. Through the years he assisted in
developing the system for mass casualty, hazardous materials, urban search & rescue, and large
scale incident management incidents, including city-wide earthquake response. He co-chaired the
City of Los Angeles Emergency Operations Organization committee that managed the
conversion of all city departments to the use of the ICS in 1995.
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He has been an ICS instructor from basic to advanced courses and teaches for the State of
California Specialized Training Institute, and the National Fire Academy. He has taught the
"SEMS" and now "NIMS" ICS courses all over the state for many years and he has taught ICS
nationally and internationally for the International Association ofFire Chiefs and International
Association of Chiefs ofPolice. He has taught a special ICS unified command course for all LA
City fire chief officers and LAPD officers lieutenant and above including members from other
jurisdictions and agencies.

Not only has he assisted in the development ofICS, but he has also used the system at hundreds
of emergencies from large to small and gained valuable experience which has been beneficial as
an instructor, and in current system advancements. Frank had the opportunity ofbeing appointed
to the position of Operations Chief for the Park City, Utah Fire Department during the 2002
Winter Olympics.

He has written numerous papers on ICS and developed ICS courses including one for the
National Fire Academy on "ICS for Structural Collapse Incidents".
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